Eenie, tneenie, lDinie, tnO __ _
H()w do you ch oose he rwee n the lC-40 and the IC- 40G portable CB radios' The lC -40 is reli ahlc, durahle, simple to usc.
Yml just set it and fmget it. The IC-40G, on th e uther hand , is a so phi sti cated sta te of the a rt transcei,·er. It h as num ero us fun ctions,

memory c hannel s, autnscan. dual watch. The IC-40 has been aro und fur man y yea rs a nd ha, recent ly bee n bro ught hack loy popu lar
de mand. The IC- 40G h as lo ts of buttons fnr y"U to press, whi le the IC- 40 has two 'traditional' thumblVheei slV itc he". Natura ll y si nce
both are manu{act un:d by !co m , the y co nf,' rm to the same inc red ibl y hi gh sta ndards. So go ah e>ld, you figure it o ut . Of course, to
he lp you decide yuu can test drive both mod e ls at a n y of ou r aut hori:ed dealers, o r ca ll to ll free o n (008) 3389 15 fur a brochure.
(The IC-40G co mes with a c ho ice of a 5W [)utput (BP7) ba ttery or long li fe (CM96) hattery).
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ADVERTISING

Skysailor
Official Publication Of The Hang
Gliding Federation of Australia

S

kysailor appears 12 times per year as a service
to members. For non-members living in
Australia the subscription is Aus. $50 pa. Overseas
magazine subscription is Aus. $65 (sent Economy
Air), Aus $95 Airmail. Cheques should be made
payable to and sent to HGFA.
Contl"ibutioDS are Dceded. Articles, photographs
and illustrations are all acceptable although the
editor reserves the right to edit or delete contributions where necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT be published
and all contributions should be accompanied by the
contributor's name, address and HGFA number for
verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume responsibility
for the material or opi nions presented in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HCiFA.
Copyright in articles and other contributions is
vested in each of the authors in respect of their
contribution.

SKYSAILOR CONTRIBUTIONS
All Skysailor cont.-ibutions to:
Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401, ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8pm
Keep the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the best cover photo
sent in. It can be a black and white, co lour photo or
slide.
All photos will be sent back if requested. Please supply
a stamped, self addressed envelope for their return.

DEADLINE
15th of the month (for the following month's issue!)
for contributions, market place, etc. Market place is
free to financial members - please quote your numberotherwise a charge of $5 per ad is app licab le.

Advertising rates are available from the Editor. All ads
must be paid in advance. Layout, separations and extra
work incur addition.11 cost.
Market Place ads are to be directed to the Editor.

ADDRESSES
All con-espondcnce, including membership renewals,
short tenn memberships, rating forms and other administrntive matters should be sent to; lIANG
GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; Ian Jannan
PO Box 558
WMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888, Fx/A1-1 Answer Machine 069 474328

Prahran 3181
Pres John Twomey
(03) 3972612 H

West Launceston 7250
Sec. Steve Cameron
(003) 311561 H

SAIIGA
1 Stur1 St
Adelaide 5000
Sec. Rob Woodward
(08) 2977532 I-I
(08) 2325405 W

PG Convenor
Stuart Andrews
PO Box 9
Tooma NSW 2642
(069) 484461

Trike Committee members:
Kevin Magennis, Convener, 018181071
Johanne Pamiczky, Sec, l'/ewcastle, Ph 049 307895
P.1ul Mollison, Certification, Newcastle 049 570216
Neville Hoger, Registration, Mackay 079 577142
Paul Haines, Public Relations, 042 941031 ph/[x/tam

PRESIDENT: Andrew Humphries
093816053,018917537
OPERATIONS MANAGER
Craig Worth
Mobile; 018 657419
Ph/Fx 065 592713
For infollnation about site rntings, sites and other local
matters, contact the approplia le stOl le
associ.1tion/region or club.
Southem Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave
Warill.1 NSW 25~
Pres. James Natl.,niel

(042) 971923

Northem NSW Regjon
Pres. D.1ne Snelling .
Sec. Ian Dune1n
Treas. Glenn Salmon

029131294
029189962
029180091

ACTIIGA
PO Box 3496
Manuka 2603
Sec. G.1ry Lilley
(06) 2925302
Pres. Phil Robinson
018625181
SSO. Peter Muffet
062927701

Sth Qld
PO Box 149
Kenmore Q 4069
Pres. Tony Giammichele
073584101
Scc/PR James Ch ristensen,
072026342 H
078642788 W

Nth Qld;12 VanEldik Av
Andergrove Q 4740
Pres. Dave L1 mont
079461157
Sec{fr.;; Ron Huxhagen
(079) 5529 13

IIGAWA
PO Box 82
South Perth 6151
Pres Da lilly BYl11e
(09) 4449920 H
093167628 W

VicIIGA
PO Box 400

TuslIGA
31 Hillside Cres
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HGFAMerchandise
SUppOl~t yOlll~

sport!

Onidal HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quole on the back
Cap
Coffee mug
Leathe r Key Ring - metal with full colour enamel logo
Metal Lapel Badge
Car stickers
Embroidered badge

$19.95
9.00

6.95
5.95
4.00
2 .00
2.95

*** Topographic maps fut- all aI'cas at discount pdccs ***
Please add

$2.50 pp for all orders or $7.00 pp if order includes book and $3.05 pp for calendars

HGFA, PO Box 558, TumutNSW 2720, Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328
Discounts available for bulk purchases
Cbeque, llloney order, bankcard, visa and lllastncard accepted, phone orders welcome
Actual prices lllay vary fmlll those shown. Tl~ rllls: paYlllent with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.
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CLUBS
Queensland
Cairns HG Club
Nev Akers
070512438 W
GenyGerus
070341451
Capricorn
Skyriders Oub Inc
Pres Brian Hampson
079226527
Sec Bron Ahem
079262237
Brian Smith
079287858
Canungra HG Club
Pres. Nick Dillane
075991363
Sec. Gordon Bieske
075435505
SSO. KenHiU
075435631
Gladstone HG Club
31 WilsonSt
Gladstone Q 4680
Pres. Colan McGree
079722477
018770912
Sec. Dave Kennedy
079781329
Sunshine Coast HG Club
(Qld)
Sec. Robert Keen
074455642
Pres. Ron Rimkus
074821664
SSO.Dave Cookman
074498573
Townsville HG Assoc Inc
Pres Brad Cooper
077792853
Vice-Pres Graham Beplate
077 732913
Sec Robin Dawson
077819182 H
077 819432 W

SSO Graeme Etherton
077733580
Gary Rogers
077792645
Whitsundays HG CI.
Pres. Greg Gunning
079598445
Sec. Ron Huxhagen
079552913
Treas. Jolm Fielder
079577212
SSO. Niel ScobIe
079591329
New South Wales
Byron Bay HG Club Inc
Pres Greg McHugh
066877024
Sec. Shirley Lake
066858147
SSO. Peter Aitken
c/- 066853178
meet 1st Wed ea month
Central Coast HG Cluh
(NSW)
Pres A1fPiper
043631278
Sec Bob Benlley
043320096
2nd Wed Tuggerah Lakes
MemClub
Central West HG Cluh
Pres Len Pa ton
068537220
Sec. Jenny Ganderton
068 511533
Tres. Mark Madden
063622927
Christian Flyers
Ian Lobb
Stanwell Park
042941656
Cudgegong Valley HG
Club
Sec. Mark Cafe
063791310
SSO. Bruce Bareham

063791310
Great Lakes HGC Inc
Pres. Jim Parsons
065554077
Sec Steve Tinson
065558091
065545700W
SSO. Bob Barnes
065540416
lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Cl ub Inc
Meet: lIIawana
Yacht Club 1st Wed
Pres George Barrie
042855567
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
SSO. James Nathaniel
042261377
Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
Pro Anne McRitchie
064576041
Sec. Allan Lehepuu
018484123
SSO.Heinz Gloor
064567171
Lower Blue Mts HG
Club Inc
Pres. David Middleton
026236961
Sec. Michael Shyne
027243405
SSO. Nigel Felton
026282609
Mid NOrtll Coast HG
Assoc (NSW)
Pres. Paul Hazelgrove
018657366
Sec & SSO. Lee Scott
065565265
Ben Leonard
065821966
Newcastle HG Club
Pres Simon Lewis
049261829

018689243
Sec Bill Olive
049213800W
"PG" Ian Ladyman
049498946
SSO. Ross Duncan
049431900
meet last Wed Souths
Leagues Club
Nortllern Beaches HG
Club Inc (Sydney)
Pres: Jim Allen
029711715
Sec: Ian Duncan
029189962
SSO. Forrest Park
029972238
Stan well Park Club
Pres. Andrew Nethery
042943665
Sec. Annelies Norland
042943094
SSO. Keiran Tapsell
042942645
meet 7.30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers' Club
Sydney IIG Club
Pres Clive Gilmour
042941261
Sec Steve Hocking
023274484

Pres. Ken MitchelhiU
038879173 ah
03 2882480 bh
Sec. Christine Danger
054283185 ah
1st Wed Retreat Hot
226 Nicholson St
Abbotsford

067729272
Upper Blue Mts
UGClub
Pres Glen Thompson
063531239
Sec. Lucas Trihey
047871480
Victoria

Western Australia

Eastern HG Club
Peter Batchelor
037353095
Andrew Philips
037580091 AH meet 3rd
Wed Olinda Hotel Main
St, Lilydale (n. rail line)

The Great Sandy Desert
IIG Club
Pres. Ian Sallie
091 798487 H
SecJoe Langford
091798655 H
Dalwallinu HG Club
Pres. Jonathan Back
093418328 H
093817094 W
Sec Mark Thompson
093673263 H
094917642 W

North East Victorian
HG Club Inc
Pres & SSO John Adams
057572945
Sec John Schilling
057522694
Treas & PG Geoff White
057562255
VHGA rep Peter Roper
037435365
Southern HG Club
Pres. Russell Dobson
035445658 1st Tues
Anchor & Hope Tav
Church St Richmond
Sky High PG Club

Sydney PG Club
Pres Tim Gearing
026321634
Sec & SSG Mark Mitsos
042674570
Tamworth/Manilla
HGC
And rew Pepper
067654520
018416258
Richard Riley
067821073
067821267
SSO.Pat Lenders

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia Inc
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 069472888, Fx: 069474328
Assisted by the Australian SpOl·ts Commission
office use only

Membership Application
. . . .. . Address:

Name:

Phone Hm

Occupation:

State:

Wk

Sex: M/F

. Postcode:
Birthdate: . . . . .

Payment Details: $

. Cheque / Money Order / Mastercard / Bankcard / Visa

Expiry Date:

. Card #:

. .............. ... ..... .

.....

....

Signature:
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HGFA Schedule of Fees

$15

S125
S115
S135
S20
S50
S25
S45

Tri.I/LlStructi oo.1 Flight (TIf)
7 Days total available througb instructol'3 only
(12 issues)"Skysailor" Subscripti00 (Noofly)

Rejoining AcbninistIation Fee

$50
$65
$95
$5
$15

Short Term Membership (4 months)

SIO

Comps Manual

$45

Visiting Pilot Membership (4 mooths)

$5

Tow Manuals

12 months (FULL) Membership
(Nth-NSW) 12 mths AJLL Membership
(SA) 12mths fULL membership
PHG Pilots Operational Levy
Additiooal Family Member (12 mootbs)

Overseas (sent SAL)
Overseas (Sen t Ainn.il)

FAI ucen ce
PHG Op" Monu.1
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Happy New Year to all. Congratulations to
those pilots who have performed well in competitions and holiday recreational flying. I know
a few pilots enjoyed some superb flying in the
Manilla area over the New Year. Unfortunately
we just missed it! We didn't miss the scorching
temperatures and blistering NW winds, however.
Our thoughts go to any of our members who
may have suffered loss during the bush-fires. A
terrifying time for many throughout the state
indeed during this summer of extremes ...
I urgently require photos which might be
suitable for the cover. While I do have quite a
number of photos on hand, none currently 'leap
out' as excellent cover shots. Aviation photography is definitely a very difficult feat.
Tips to remember include:
Contrast between foreground and background;
interesting subject matter (change the angle - get
lower/higher etc); shadows (the affliction of
black & whi te reproduction), so use a fi II-in flash
especially on bright, sunny days; and focus (of
course), sharper than sharp, please. Remember

lighter colours are definitely best for black r;a;)]~~§l~vNl~w.f!Z!lF]~i1~w
and white reproduction and our printer can
use photos, either B & W or colour, or
colour slides (usually kept for colour
covers). No negatives thank you! Happy
snapping.
Late information to hand are the results of
the Bogong Cup. The conditions were disappointing with strong winds and only 5 •
rounds being flown .
Placings:
1. Manfred Ruhmer
2 . Martin Harri
3. Tomas Suchanek
4. Tony Marty
5. Mike Zupanc

r

NOTICE TO PILOTS INTENDING TO FLY
These requirements are meant to help us all fly safely, but nothing beats local advice on the day. If you need advice on
the hill don ' t hesitate to speak to one of the local safety officers or duty pilots - look for the red caps!
..

You must be a current financial member of the HGFA and bring your membership card, record of qualifications
and logbook. If you can't present these on request, you won't fly.

..

Stan well Park is an INTERMEDIATE rated site

..

WEEKDA YS novice pilots may fly only if:
,/

their instructor has SIGNED a statement in their logbook indicating that they are capable of flying at
Stan well with the advice of a Safety Officer; and
they speak to a SAFETY OFFICER before flying to detennine whether conditions are suitable, and to
get advice on how to fly the site safely

..

WEEKENDS and PUBLIC HOLIDAYS some novice pilots may fly. but only if:
,/

their instructor is present to advise them before flying; and

,/

their instructor is satisfied that they can safely fly the site on the day

..

Do not fly within a SO METRE RADIUS of all take off and top-landing areas when there is enough lift to fly
outside these areas

..

The only bottom-landing area is next to and seaward of the northern lagoon. Pilots must be able to land in this
small area.
Thank you for your cooperation

Stanwell Park Hang Gliding Club
January 1994
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Dear Marie
Last season I carried around in one of the pockets of my harness a handful of the "This is Hang
Gliding" brochures and I gave them out to quite
a few of the rural folk when I outlanded. I think
they area really good P.R. tool and maybe pilots
that fly a lot, especially in sensitive areas (Tamborine, Ovens Valley etc) would also find them
beneficial for our sport.
KDobson
Marie
I would like to thank Geoff White, Brian Rebecchi and Peter Wright for assistance in preparing
the VHGA site guide inserts (page 16 & 17) and
I would also like to ask any other Victorian pi lots
who are opening, would like to open, or know
of other unpublished sites to contact me on 052
279348 BH or send new site details to VHGA,
PO Box 400, Prahran 3181. The VHGA is particularly interested in potential sites in the more
remote (from Melbourne!) areas and Eastern
coast. The more sites we have the less crowded
each will be!
Mark Pike, VHGA Regional Site Rep
Dear Marie
I thought you might be interested in the enclosed
letter from HGFA and some pictures of my son
Nathaniel.
Nathaniel first saw some hang gliders above
Tewah Beach while we were on a sailing trip
from Brisbane to Double Island Point some
years ago.
After we returned home he dropped the hard
word on me. "Dad can I learn hang gliding?"!! I
didn't know what to say. After I got over the
surprise I said if he was still interested after 1
month I would look into it (at least this would
give me more time to think about it) .
Nathaniel didn't say any more about it until
the end of the month. I was hoping that he had
forgotten about it, but he hadn't.
The following weekend saw us at the
Canungra training hill where we met Ken Hill

and Phil Pritchard. As
the weather was not
suitable for training we
drove up to Tamborine
,
launch. Nathaniel was
I
told that he was too
/
young and too small to
starttraining, instead he
was offered a tandem
flight. He jumped at the
opportunity and asked
me for permission. I
was very apprehensive
but finally agreed. The
next 15 minutes or so
Nathaniel Lindsay -1st soaring flight Mt Tamborine
was probably the most
Instructor Ken Hill- p David Lindsay
worrying time in my
Itfe. As I watched the
airspace.
instructor and Nathaniel sail off over the void a
I would be grateful if you would either print
hundred thoughts went through my mind. What
this
letter or something similar in your
will my wife say about all this? How will I live
magazine, to convey to paragliders visiting
with myself if he is hurt or worse? I was a
Queenstown, tha t the Remarka bles are not avai 1complete nervous wreck as I drove to the landing
able
for recreational paragliding.
field to pick them up.
A
Nelson
I was afraid to look over the field for fear of
Chief Controlier, Queenstown Airport
what I might see. However everything was fine.
Nathaniel said he had the most exciting few
minutes of his life.
So started our involvement with this sport.
Eventually Nathaniel started training after he
grew big enough and was old enough and he
recently became Australia's youngest novice
pilot. Of course I couldn't be out done and had
to get into the act as well. Now we are both
novice pilots.
While I am having my say, I can't let the
opportunity go by without expressing my sincere thanks to our instructors Ken Hill and Phil
Pri tchard for their rna ny hours of instruction (far
beyond what is fair and reasonable). Also thanks
to them and all the members of the Canungra
Club for their friendship.
Regards, David Lindsay
Dear Marie
Whilst I enjoyed reading the article about soaring the Remarkables, I feel it is somewhat improper for you to publish the Queenstown Air
Traffic Services telephone number.
Recreational paragliding is not generally approved from the Remarkables due to their
proximity to the airfield and the density of fixed
wing and helicopter traffic.

UVEX
The world's lightest full face helmet
made from the world's strongest
fibres. Available in s/m/l
plus 2 new sizes: xI/xxI
Also available from Aerial Technics
042942545

Phone 075 463021
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Dear Members
I have recently re-joined HGFAafter a few years
of being an outlaw. I only re-joined because the
Stanwell Park Hang Gliding Club threatened to
call the police next time I went flying there.
Thanks to all the pilots who were aware of my
lack of membershi p and didn't have me arrested,
and a special thanks to Sha ne Colledge, who let
me publish a letter using his name. I wasn 't
going to do it, but he insisted, saying he thought
all hang glider pi lots were entitled to a say
regardless of how much money they had.
Down with bureaucracy and tattle-tales. Long
live The Flying Underground .

Geoffrey Martin 'f

Approval was given to
the writer for journalistic
purposes but not to give
the impression that it's
available to anyone who
phones the tower. Air
Traffic Control with its
associated
control
airspace, will be established at May 1994, and
clearances will be required. The Remarkables
will be encompassed
within the controlled

SKYSAILOR

including the driver, is well prepared . Eq uipment sho uld be sorted out
befOl-c the comp begins.
Pi lots must have a reserve parachute, a UHF rad io, and a databack camera.
Please send the entry fee of$120 to Geoff Robertson, 13 Lady Wa kehurst
Dve, Otford NSW 2508. Entri es not received by January 15 will incur a
$20 su rcharge. For furt her informa ti on please ca ll 042942455 B, or 042
941898 AH.

1993/94 Victorian Cross Country League

1994 Dalwallinu Open
(Incorporating WA State Championships)

Dates: 1/4/93 to 31/3/94.

Feb.-um"), 26th - Ma rch 6th

Any queries may be directed to: Wes ley Hill, VHGA Inc. Competition
Director PO Box 400, Prahran, 3181

Contact: Andrew Humphries on (09) 381 6053 or Jonathan Back on (09)
3418328.

1994 Australian Paragliding Open
COlTyong Victoria

Second Birchip "Flatter Than the Flatlands" Easter
Towing Competition

Saturday 29th J a nu a ry to Sunday 6th Febnla ..·y 1994
For further inform ati on please contact Stuart Andrews o n 069 484461, 069
484484 or 064 576223.

Entry fee $40
Minimum of 4 pilots per team. Team entries accepted only
Contact or en tri es to: Warwick Duncan or Alan Beavis, 15 Clarinda Rd,
Essendon VI C 3040, phone 033372226

1994 Victorian Open Hang Gliding Championships

1994 Women's World Championships

5 Feb.-um-y to 13 February 1994
Conta ct: Wesley Hill, VHGA Co mpetitio n Directo r, PO Box 400, Prahran
VIC 3181.

1994 Paragliding Flatlands
Sunday 13 February to Sunday 20 Feb.-uary 1994
HGFA membership, at least an Interm ediate rating and Tow Endorsement
are mandatory! Registration w ill occur on the evening of Saturday 12 at
the Vandenburg Hotel, Forbes.
Competitors, particularly th ose who have not en tered a towing competition
before are advised to pra c tise prior to th e start of the compo Pilots should
organise themselves into teams and ensure th at everyone in the team,

Chelan, Washington, USA, 5-161uly 1994
Fo r more info rm ation contact the meet orga nisers Dan Uchytil (206
4400998 or La rry Majchrzak on (509) 6823479 .

Paragliding World Cup Association Competition Dates
1994 Season
18-25 Feb: Govemador Valadares - ll.-azil
Con tact: Haroldo de Castro l Neves, Funsec, Av Brasil 2,92, Governador
Va ladares, MG, Tel: (55) 332711333, Fax: (55) 332 716769
17-27 March: Kytakushu - Japan
Paragliding Pre-World, l-I-Jonai, Kokurakita-Ku, KItakyushu 803, Tel:

FASCINATION OF
OUR NEW LINE
ALTO VARIO BASIS
• Altimeter up to 5500 m (17500 tt) • Vario
analog/ digital. Audio - ASI system
• Memo for 5 flights
ALTO VARIO CLASSICI
ALTO VARIO COMPETITION
• Easy to use with audio feedback keyboard
• Altimeter up to 10000 m (30000 tt) • Au dio - ASI system • Nomonal flight calculator
• TEK • Temperature indication • Speed
• 2 clocks • Memo for 25 flights
Additional flight recorder at COMPETITION
• Resolution 1 m (3tt) upt06000 m (18000tt)
• Scan rate variable • 25 flights storable
max. 70 h • Speed values storable
• Parallel (Centronics) and serial (RS 232)
connector for printout

Australian Distributor:
12/30 Kalaroo Rd, Redhead NSW 2290, Tel: 049499199, Fax: 049499395
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Bright Hikers Hostel

I
'I::!::I'

\

In the heart of Australia's
finest alpine flying country
Come and stay at a hostel
operated by a pilot for pilots.
With your bed and breaky comes local site
knowledge, AVFAX weather information,
cross country planning advice and a radio
base.
Sky out during the day, then come and relax
and exchange your flying yarns with pilots
from all over the globe.
The hostel is in the centre of town ,
opposite the Post Office,
within staggering distance from the pubs.
A night will cost you from
$14 per person (share).
Our Frequent Flyer Plan can reduce the cost
even further!

Contact Geoff or Maz White
PO Box 67
Top Floor, 4 Ireland St
Bright Vic 3741
Tel: 057 501244, Fax: 057 501246
Mob: 018 052793
UHF repeater #8
8

(81) 93 5823833, Fax: (81) 93 585 1294
24-29 May: Grindelwald - Switzerland
Christoph Schlappi, OK PWC, Fuhrenmatte, 3818 Grindelwald, Tel: 36
533665
1 - 5 June: Zillertal- Austria
Tourismusverband, 6280 Zell am Ziller, Tirol, Austria, Tel: 5282 2281,
fax: 5282228180
24 - 30 July: Peid.-ahilll - Spain
Steve Ham, Centro de Vueio, Travesia Duque de Al ba 2,05500 Piedrahita,
Avila, Tel: (34) 08 621013, Fax: (34) 18362215
16 - 21 August: Avoriaz - France
Open International Parapente, CRM, 104 ru e de Bagneux, 92120
Montrouge, Tel: (33) 1 46562470
28 Aug - Sept 4: Chamonix - France (IinaI)
Les Gratte-Ciels, Club des Sports, Place due telephenque, 74310 Les
Houches, Tel: (33) 5055 5281, Fax: (33) 5054 5295

Notes from the PWC Paragliding Wo.-Jd Cup
Committee
The Planning Meetingofthe PWCCommittee was held on 20/21 November. A few necessary changes were made but without changing the
phi losophy of the competition.
A limit to ballast weight was agreed as: Equipment Weight less pilot's
weight a maxi mum of30 kg. A working group has been set up to study in
detail possible regulations for the future.
Registration fees will be a maximum of250 Swiss Francs percoillpetition,
to be split into separate fees for selection and final rounds. Organisers will
have the ri ght to charge an extra 25 Swiss Francs for late payment.
Competitions will be 4 to 7 days in Europe, 7 to 14 days overseas . In
alpine countries, a maximum of 4 tasks will count towards the PWC
ranking or 5 in all other cases, including Piedrahita, Spain, where there is
a good chance to break records.
1994, apart from the Individual MalelFemale Championship, will also
introduce the Best nation and Best Constructor Trophy. The ranking for
these new team trophies will be based on the best 4 overall results of team
members. All sponsoring manufacturers will be eligible to be represented,
regardless of their product, but pilots will only be ab le to enter one
Constructor team of thei r choice.
With this and a few other improvements, we are strivi ng to not only make
the PWC the best competitio n of 1994 but also a truly internationa l event,
accessible to all pilots. To thi s end we need your support, which you can
show by becoming a member. This wi II give you the full rights of a
committee member to vote at the annual General Assembly in September.
You will also receive a membership card, rule book and full details of
ranking and reports etc after every compe titi on. This year th ere will be not
increase in the membership fee of 50 Swiss Francs.
For further information on the above PWC committee notes or comp dates
please contact Cha rly Fellay phone/fax 03 8824130. T

SKYSAILOR

groundspeed versus airspeed must be gained
before attempting to fly close to terrain.

Operations Manager's

Pilot rating:
Paraglider:
Site:
Conditions:
Pilot injury:

Report
The summer thermal season has
already seen records tumbling
with reports of Drew Cooper's 450
km flight across western NS Wand
Victoria. This epic flight supports
the belief that Australia has the
conditions for world record
flights to be achieved.
On the day Drew set this new Austr~lian
record, conditions were far from ideal, with
thermals offering only four to five hundred per
minute climb to a lowcloudbase. Drew says that
given good conditions, a flight in excess of 600
km is definitely possible. Congratulat ions also
to Fred Gungl who has followed up his win in
the Victorian Paragliding Championships with
a tlight from Mt Buffalo p~stTallang~tt~,a tl ight
of around 75 km!

Disciplinary Action
Followi ng on from my report of a hang gl ider
pilot landing within four kilometres of Cairns
Airport, an HGFAdiscipli n~ry committee determined that the offence was substantiated. The
pilot involved was Angus Walker of Melbourne.
The committee suspended his Pilot Certi fic~te
for a period of six months and banned him from
flying Cairns HGC controlled sites for ~ further
six months. Hopefully six months on the ground
will give Angus some time to retl ect on the need
for hang g lider pilots to respect airspace restrictions.

Accidents
Many accidents reported in the past have led to
HGFA recommendations being developed and
the training system being modified, hopefully
preventing an occurrence of ~ simil~r accident.
This is the primary aim of accident reporting, to
learn from the experience of others. Followi ng
is a precis of a few recent ~ccidents that carry ~
strong message:
Intermediate
Pilot r~ting:

Paraglider:
Site:
Condi tions:
Pilot injury:

Model unknown
Inland tow strip
Light wind, mi Id thermal
Bruising & fractures to both feet

Description: Pilot towed to 80-100', tow rope
broke, pilot unable to halt canopy travelling
forward rapidly, pilot swung forward past
canopy and backward again. As pilot commenced another forward pendulum, impacted
ground, feet first. Pilot related that everything
happened very quickly, not allowing him time
to control pendulum effect
Lesson: Steps must be t~ken to prevent damage
to tow rope and ensure that it is in good condi tion. Tow pressures must be reduced until the
paraglider under tow has sufficient altitude to
allow time to recover from a rope break.
Pilot rating:
Hang glider:
Site:
Conditions:
Pilot injury:

Student
Moyes Mars 170
Inland
Stable, 5-8 kt wind
Mild concussion

Description: Good launch, after first turn
placed pilot too far from ridge to remain in lift
band, pilot turned back
toward ridge, possibly
mistaking ground
speed for airspeed,
pilot slowed glider to
stall, impacting ridge.
Six weeks since last
tlight
Lesson: After a break
in training, students
must again undergo
preliminary training,
high glides, etc. to
regain previous skill
levels before attempting to soar. An understandi ng of

PROFESSIONAL

Novice
Falhawk Neo
Inland
Light thermal,S kt wind
Fractured leg (fibula)

Description: Approx. 1000' above landing
paddock on suggestion from another pilot on the
ground, pilot pulled 'B' lin e stall (first attempt).
'B' line stall achieved successfully but on
release wentparachutal. Punched front risers but
did not recover, descended toward fence, steered
away, hit ground and rolled.
Lesson: Do not succumb to peer group pressure & make your own decisions. Allow sufficient height for manoeuvre AND any
emergency recovery that may be required
Pilot rating:
Advanced
Hang glider:
Moyes XS
Site:
Inland
Conditions:
Moderate thermal, var 5-10 kt
Pilot injury:
Nil
Glider damage: Broken downtube, broken
glass tip
Description: Competition, pilot attempting to
stretch distance, arrived at chosen paddock with
approx 300', paddock too small, insufficient
height to reach another, misjudged wind direction, approached tailwind, forced to turn late to
avoid hitting fence and trees, tip impacted
ground and glider spun in
Lesson: Lucky to escape injury, do not stretch

__- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ' "

Come fly with us
MT. COLE, BEAUFORT,
Victoria
Home ofthe 1993 National Hang Gliding
& Para Gliding Competitions
and the
Mt.Cole Challenge
Hang Gliding Trophy
(25km triangle course)
Mt.Cole Challenge
Para Gliding Trophy
(distance event)
Dynamic Flight Hang
Gliding School
instructor Rohan
Holtkamp lives &
operates locally.

(Competition for either Hang Gliding
or Para Gliding Challenge may be
conducted at any time during tbe year)

Beaufort is situated one and a half
hours west of Melbourne on the
Western Highway.
Accommodation available:
Motel, hotels, caravan parks,
camping, bed &- breakfast.
Competition accommodation at
Raglan Recreation Reserve
(with power, hot &- cold showers)
US/30 KALAROO ROAD, REDHEAD NSW 2290
January 1994

Enquiries: Phone (053) 49 2845
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final glide too far, ensure sufficient height to
ascertain suitability of landing paddock.

Towing
New HGFA forms have been issued to Instructors and Senior Safety Officers for the issue of
Ground Tow, Aero-tow and Tugmaster Endorsements. If yo u are keen to learn towing you
should contact an appropriatel y endorsed Instructor or SSO to learn the correct towi ng techniques. There are many added factors which
have to be considered when towing. For your
own safety, it is essential to learn from an experienced and qualified person .

Karabiners & Hang Loops
The HGFAAirworthi ness Committee asked that
I pass on their recomrI!endation that pilots Ose
STEEL karabiners. Old aluminium karabiners
should be replaced and the strength of these can
be dramatically reduced with time and use.
There have been instances reported of cracks in
the al uminium that cannot be detected by the
na ked eye which da ngerousl y reduce the
strength of the karabiner. Hang loops which

show signs of excessive wear to the stitching
should also be replaced.

Weak-links
It is recommended that the weak link is independent of the tow release. A system where a
weak link break triggers a release cord which
then activates the release is not acceptable. Iffor
any reason the release fails, the weak link is
ineffective. It is recommended that each pilot
has their own weak link appropriate to
pilot/glider weight.

PHG Modifications & Maintenance
I have received reports of a number of pilots
modifying their powered hang gliders in various
ways. If you insist on modifying your PHG you
must ensure that any mods do not affect the
airworthiness of the PHG. Any reduction to
airworthiness will negate passenger liability insurance and reduce the PHG's integral safety.
Similarly, improper maintenance can also
reduce airworthiness. Ifa PHG is properly maintained it should remain as safe an aircraft as the
day it was built.
Enough from me for this month,
Fly safely, Craig Worth ':

AUSSIE-FLIGHT

PRODUCTS

--------]1[-------

A sleek, handy-sized flight

Buy Australian

instrument with the following
impressive features

ASI (acoustic scale indication)

Why buy imported items 'when there is an Australian
product manufactured to the same standards at a
cheaper price, without lengthy delivery
and repair delays?

audio acoustics, absolute and

*

for outstanding price:
Analog and digital vario display
with a range of integration steps,

reference altitude, adjustable
descent warning, peak value

*

memory for the current flight as
well as the previous four flights

*

and a battery life of 150 hours.

FLYTEC
King of the air

Australia: Peter Eicher
88 Parkhill Road
Kew Victoria 3101
Ph : 03 8175275, fax: 8171536
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Reserve parachutes for hang gliders and paragliders manufactured
to T.S.O. C23b (ANO 103.18) specifications. 8 sizes are available for
hang gliders and 4 sizes for paragliders. All sizes can be fitted with
pulled Apex as optional extra.
Price: P.O.A.
Water bag - 2 litre backpack water sack for those X-country flights.
Price: $65.00
(Camelback equiva lent)
Vario/ Altimeters: th e mos t popular and reliable unit available on
the market. With th e ability to work in marginal conditions where
others tend to fail.
Price: P.O.A.
Protectant "303", protect your new glider from the harmful UV rays,
while also ex tendi ng the life of the sai l. Or use it to bring back the
natural colours of that fad ed second hand glider. Spray on, wipe
off.
Price: $28 per litre

24 hour hot line seven days a 'week
I

PHONE: (042) 9719.23
SKYSAILOR

Lawrence Hargrave
Extracted from Chapter One of the soon to be published book:

Australian-Built Aircraft, and The Industry
by Keith Raymond Meggs

,

Thepioneer in Australian aeronautical research is Lawrence Hargrave,
who, over a 30 year period, endeavoured to find practical solutions to the
problems of human flight. Although not responsible for a successful
full-scal e aircraft, he contributed so much in basic research that he undoubtedly could have been one of the first in the world to fly, ifhe had not been
working alone, away from the centres of world aviation activity. His
publ ished reports were widely accepted in aeronautical circles abroad, but
mainly derided in Australia amongst those few who were aware of his
work outside of the Royal Society of New South Wales, a body which
accepted the findings which he presented in a long series of papers.
Born at Greenwich (London), on 29 January 1850, Hargrave came to
Australia in 1866 to join his father, John Fletcher Hargrave, who was a
District Court Judge and later became a Justice of the Supreme Court of
New South Wales, followed by his appointment as First Judge in Divorce
in July 1873.
After an unsuccessful attempt to matriculate, young Hargrave worked
with the Australian Steam Navigation C-Ompany in the drafting and
mechanical trades for about a four-year period, and subsequently joined
various parties which carried out exploration work in New Guinea and the
Gulf of Carpentaria. Then, in 1877, he took the post of Assistant
Astronomer at Sydney Observatory, but also carried out a great deal of
scientitic and engi neering research apart from his duties there. He began
a study of wave motion, as exempl ified in ani mal movements, and applied
his findings to the design of mechanisms for small model boats and flying
machines. During that period he married, and moved from Olliffe Terrace,
Lower Fort St (Sydney) via other residences, into one of a block of terrace
houses which he had built, at what is now Roslyn Gardens in Rushcutters
Bay (Sydney). No 40 was the one which he occupied, and the block was
still in existence at mid-1966.
Having become more interested in human flight, and with an assured
private income, he retired in 1883 to devote his full time to this endeavour,
and in the course of his experiments he corresponded a great dc,11 with Sir
Hiram Maxim, Octave Chanute, and Prof Samuel Pierpont Langley.
From 1884 onwards, Hargrave read a series of 23 papers on his
experiments (18 dc,1ling directly with aeronautica l experiments) to the
Royal Society of NSW, and the first, delivered on 6 August 1884 and
entitled 'The Trochoided Plane', covered the movement of animals and
[ish and the flight of birds, and was based on his wave-motion studi es. In
covering the subject for this paper Hargrave built a number of beautiful
articulated models of worms or snakes approximately two feet long, in
some caseS powered by clockwork, as were v;lrious models of ships.
His second paper dealt with various experiments with models, of
which he built almost 50 during the experiments leading up to it entitled
'Notes on Flying Machines'. It was rend to the Society on 3 June 1885.
His aerodynamic work covered [I,lpping wi ng and propeller machi nes (of
which, a number of successful rubber, clockwork, and compressed-air
power models were [Iown), lift on flat and curved surfaces, and box kites,
and he described how one of his rubber-powered wing-napping models
had tlown for 98 feet. These ornithopter mudds were similar to many
others built by various researchers, and may be considered as having no
direct intl uence on developl1lent.
Realising that the power/weight ratio of cuntempurary engines WilS
too low for powered tlight, he spent a number of years on engine experimentation, and again made a series of models. In 1889 he designcd
and built a three-cylinder rotary engine model, which weighed seven and
a half ounces and gave 465rpm.
This rotary engine in which the cyl inders revolved around a stationary
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crankshaft was driven by compressed air, but he also experim ented with
steam and petrol vapour as power sources. Sheet tin plate was the major
material used in these engine models, with si Iver so lder for joining.
A single-cy linder compressed-air engine powered a flapping-wing
model which weighed 2.53 pounds and flew 368 feet on 8 April 1890,
while another of the same configuration, but wi th a weight of 4.63 pounds,
covered 343 feet in 23 seconds later in the year. Wing span of the models
which he made in this line of development extended up to 10 feet.
As to claims that the French rotaries were based on Hargrave's ideas,
Cecil W. Salier [1] states that in about 1940 he received a letter from
Frenchman Laurent Seguin, who with his brother Louis, patented the
Gnome design in 1908. In the letter Seguin stated 'the researches which
led us to the invention of the engine were conducted without any
knowledge of those of Hargrave on engines. We were, however, acquainted with his study of cellular kites.' But a co llaborator with Hargrave
on the box kites, George Augustus Taylor, stated in 1927 [2] that the
Gnome and Clerget rotaries were developed from Hargrave's models;
C.H. Gibbs-Smith in A History of Flying also gives full credit to Hargrave
for the design.
Early in 1893 Hargrave turned to kites, and, after a wide variety of
experimental configurations, developed and standardised on the cellular
or box system, a very stable and powerful Form, still in use today for many
purposes. (Another lone example of thi s form had been exhibited in
London in 1874, but apparently was not developed). One of his many
examples was illustrated in the London Royal Society Journal during 1893
and it was in use both in America and Europe within a few months.
In that same year he moved to Stanwell Park (32 miles south of
Sydney) into a house left to him by his brother after the latter's death in
1888, and where he could experiment in private and with more reliable
winds than in Sydney. By then he had a son, born the previous year, and
four daughters.
The first kites were built with plane surfaces, but by providing camber
on top and bottom surfaces, it was found that the pull on the string was
doubled, and from this arose the question of ultimate lifting capacity,
culminating in Hargrave becoming airborne and gaining the honour (although there are other far less substantiated claims) of being the first
Australian to be airborne by means of a heavier-than-air device.
On the beach at Stanwell Park on 12 November 1894, it was proved
that a man could be lifted, when Hargrave was suspended 16 feet above
the ground by a set of four kites having an area of 232 square feet (with
plane, and not curved surfaces) in a wind of 21mph while tethered. The
total airborne weight was 208 pounds 5 ounces. Hargrave then stated that
'an extremely simple apparatus can be made, c,1rried about and flown by
one man; and a safe means of making an ascent with a flying machine, of
trying the same without any risk of accident, lind descending, is now at the
service of any experimenter who wishes to use it.'
These words were the conclusion of his report to the Royal Society in
June 1895, but a previous account, with illustrations, was printed in
Engineering (London) on 15 Febfllary 1895.
A Lawrence Rotch of the Harvard University meteorological observatury at Blue Hill, Massachusetts, and meteorologists generally, were
then interested in kites to lift recording instruments to height, and, frum a
copy of Engi neeri ng, Rotch built one of Hargrave's examples, and found
it most suitable. From his initial use, it WliS ofticia ll y adopted by the
Weilther Burcau of the United States, and their use for meteorological
purposes spread rapidly. They were also used at Trappes, near Paris, from
1898, and there and elsewhere their use was widely publicised in French
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journals. It is accepted that Voisin, who assisted Archdeaco n with a
box-kite glider flown in June 1905, and Santos Dumont, who made the
first powered flight in Europe on 12 November 1906 and gained th e Aero
Club of France prize for a 250 yard tlight, after having made short hops
since 23 October, both used Hargrave's cellular principle for their aircraft.
C.H. Gibbs-Smith states that France had created her own original and
practical solution by combining th e Australian Hargrave's box-kite with
the Wright's glider.
Percy Pilcher, British gliding pioneer, presided at a meeting of the
Royal Aeronautical Society of London in May 1899. Hargrave, on a
six-month visit from Australia with his family, lectured on kite soaring at
this meeting and afterwards lent Pilcher two box kites which he had
brought with him.
After many of his own tests with them, Pilcher built a triplane glider,
presumably based on Hargrave's ideas. Intending to demonstrate this on
30 September 1899, he flew an earlier machine first, but structural failure
caused a crash, in which he received injuries from which hedid not recover.
After his return to Australia, Hargrave moved into No 44 Roslyn
Gardens, but, soon after, built a large house on Woollahra Point, on the
waterfront again, with privacy of experimentation in mi nd . This house was
also still in existence at mid-1966 on Wunulla Rd Point Piper.
All of Hargrave's design work was carried out in conjunction with
well-executed dimensional drawings, and was recorded by ample
documentation and freehand sketches. Large notebooks bound in leather
were used to keep calculations and results, as well as to fi Ie correspondence.
His work on kites was the preliminary part of Hargrave's entry into
the realm of full-scale flight, which, he had become convinced, was an
entirely practical proposition. The next stage was the construction of a
man-carrying glider with tandem monoplane wings of approximately
18-foot span and 150 square feet of wi ng area. A number of hops were
made with it in mid-1894, until it was capsized in gusty conditions with
Hargrave aboard on 28 June. It was appa rently a very frail aft~1ir, as its
empty weight was reportedly only 25 pounds, about one-seventh of its
loaded weight.
He then planned a powered aircraft with box-kite type wings and tail
unit, and initially built a steam engine to drive a single propell er on the
260-pound vehicle, but the output from this engine was insuftici ent to meet
requirements, and the design was abandoned in favour of th e nex t year's
model.
Design work for this second aircraft was completed late i n Apri I 1896,
and it was similar in layout to the previous one, except for the use of
ornithopter-type paddles in the forward wing bays, instea d of propellers,
in spite of advice to the contrary from Physics lecturer Pollock at the
University of Sydney, who decried the use of the ornithopter concept.
Whereas its forerunner was to be supported in the air by large box kites
for safety during the experimental phase of its operations, Hargrave
intended to operate the second one off the water as a sea pl ane. Accordi ngIy, it was to be fitted with a light wooden or papier-mache tloat on each
of its four comers, to support its 300-pounds em pty weight.
Again, the unsuitability of the one petrol and twosteam engines, which
were built in tum to propel it, brought a halt to further work on it. Control
was meant to be effected by the operation of forward movable surfaces
which were in a cruciform layout, an d were lever operated.
His next step was the design, in 1902, of another seaplane, of multi-

on heavier booms.
Estimated all-up weight of this machi ne was 471 pounds, but repeated
failures with the engine (No 25 in his line of development, an d the fourth
full-size one), from which no more than 17 pounds of thrust could be
achieved, agai nst a calculated requiremen t for 40, partly because of
Hargrave 's inabi lity to achi eve reasonable propeller efficiencies, led also
to its aba ndonmen t.

w . Hudson Shaw, Chairman of the QANTAS Museum Committee,
sta ted in a 1963 lecture that there could be little doubt that the 1903
machine would have been a success if Hargrave had been able to develop
a suitable engi ne, and that itwas a tragedy that he could not afford to outlay
th e funds necessary to build the wings and control surfaces until he was
sure of the engine.
Some of the work on these engines was allotted to engineering firms
in Sydney, and caused a lot of his troubl e in achieving reli ableand adequate
operation. During his work on a four-cylind er petrol engine in 1900 (No
24) he described the workmanship and material quality which he had
received from one firm as 'sausage machine quality'.
Acompletely new typeof petrol engine followed, with tlappers instead
of a propeller, after the style of many of hi s earlier rubber, steam, and
air-powered models . He had achieved more success with th ese th an with
his propellers, but this later engine and tlapper combination also proved
unsa tisfa ctory.
Hargrave had received notificati on from Chanute in January 1904
concerning th e Wright's successful flights in th e previous month, but
continued developmental work on thi s later engine unti I reluctantly forced
to abandon it and the ai rcraft in M arch 1906, because of further fai I ure and
a deteriorating tinancial situation. This was because his private income
was adeq uate on ly for normal use, and was proving inadequate for the
continued experimental and developmental work which he was undertaking, without makinginroads into his ca pital. [n addition to th ose diffi culti es
already mentioned, the ability to achieve adequate power outputs was
hampered by the contemporary state of knowledge in th e fields of
strength/weight ratio, carburetion, and ignition.
Duri ng 1908 he had discussions on engi ne design wi th Mr lIenry
Barraclough, later Sir Henry, and who became Dean of the Faculty of
Engi neering at the University of Sydney.
Hargrave's full-size engine designs had included a steam turbine
which he had built in March 1895, and in that period he had also co nsidered
th e possibility of jet thrust, with kerosene as th e fuel. While the turbine
WilS not developed to a useable stage, and is now in the Muse um of Arts
and Sciences in Sydney (originally the Technological Museum), th e petrol
engi ne driving the tlappers was amongst the items later taken to Germany.
George Taylor in 1927 [3] sa id that ·m ore attent ion was paid to
Hargrave outside Australia, and in 1900 Wi Ibur Wri ght asked permission
to use his patents, only to be told by Il argravc th at he took out no patents
and wished them every success in applying his discoveries.' This lea ds to
th e claim th at the Wright Brothers made use of material se nt to them by
Hargrilve and that thi s data was used in th e work which Icd to t~ e Wright
Flyer. C.W. Salier, mentioned previously, refutes thes e claims, quoting
extracts f rom correspondence with Orville Wright, who said that I [argrave
addressed on ly two letters to Wilbur, dated 1 t October 1903 and 9
February 1904, respectively. He did not supp ly ilny data about his work,
and their knowledge of it was gained mainly from Octave Chanute's
Pro:.:ress in Flying M achines which was published in book form (aner
appearing as a series of articles) in 1894. Salier had copies (in 1940) of
buth I-Imgrave's letters, together with Wilbur's answer to the first.

plane layout both fore and aft, and with three light metal tloats of equal
size. The main supporting structure was actually built in 1903 as a long
central tloat 25 feet 7 inches long, 10 inches in diameter, and of25-po unds
weight, and two small outriggers, along wi th a framework which supported
the engine and propeller. Sheet tin plate was used as the major material
and, from photographs taken at the time, design and cons tructi on appea r
to be first class.

The Wright s' biogrilpher, Fred C. K elly, also made a statem cnt on 30
August 1947 th at 'This myth seems persistent. Orville Wri ght tell s me that
in none of the Wright gliders, nor in any of th ei r power machines, was
anything from Hargrave used. Their fir5t invention, a system of contro l for
aeroplanes, could not be appl ied to a Ilargrave kite.'

The engine was a two-cylinder horizontally-opposed unit driven by
steam from a kerosene boiler, and one Of the propell ers fitted was a

Notwithstanding the claims and counter-cla ims over th e years, it is a
fact that Hargrave's work was extensively covered in Prn:,:ress in flyin:.:

four-blader with wide-chord paddles on the outer en ds of tubul ar spar
booms, but an alternative type uti lised four cellular box-kite type paddl es

Ma ch i nes . An engi neer of some emi ncnce, Cha nute assi duousl y cu ll ected
every available piece of aeronautical inform ation [rolll all so urces for his
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work, the first accurate report and analysis of aviation work published. In
it he told of Hargrave's work and paid this tribute 'Mr. Hargrave takes out
no patents for any of his aerial inventions, and he publishes, from time to
time, full accounts of them, in order th~t a mutual interchange of ideas may
take place with other inventors working in the same field, so as to expedite
joi nt progress.'
Chanute himself built a box kite type glider in 1896, having entered
the practical field after publication of his book.

j

Apropos the lack of enthusiasm shown in Australia at the ti me,
Hargrave stated before the Society in 1898 (when L1ngley was experimenting with his Aerodrome in the USA), 'It appears regrettable th~t
Australia should leave to Americans and others, the tardy adoption of
views circulated by this Society.' He read his last paper to the Royal
Society of New South Wales on 1 December 1909 under the title of' Rigid
Stable Aeroplanes'. His meticulous attention to detail is shown by a
detailed record which he kept of expenses incurred in the purchase of
materials for his experiments from 1887 to 1915, £418/19/1 in tot~1.
Taylor prevailed upon Hargrave to present his later models and his
papers to the State of New South Wales, but the Premier of the time,
Charles Wade, refused to accept them.
Likewise, the Chancellor of the University of Sydney would not
'spend money to sort out the lumber of the kite fl yer.' Taylor later went to
Melbourne and finally persuaded the Prime Minister, Sir Joseph C.ook, to
accept them on behalf of the Australian Government. However, Hargrave
had, by that time, handed his 77 models and 50 or so other items over tu
German professors who had journeyed from Munich in 1910 (possibly
including Gustav Lilienthal, who visited Australia in that year also to
attend gliding demonstrations) to see and to acquire his collection, and it
was subsequently shipped to Germany in the SS 'Hessen'. The acquisi tion
was at the instigation of Pri nce Luitpold of Bavaria, (4) who awarded
Hargrave the Order ofSt Michael (later to be nomi nated as the patron saint
of aviators), on 26 September 1910, and the collection was placed in the
Deutsches Museum at Munich, although there were also photographs and
nine of the early models in the Sydney Technological Museum at Ulti mo .
The Science Museum at South Kensington (London) also has three of the
original box-kite models.
Hargrave conti nued with theoretical research and practiC,1I experi mentation to a lesser degree, one orthe ticlds being in the suitahility of reverse
curvature for aerofoil shapes. He also was instrumental in researching and
promoting a theory that the Spaniards had discovered Australia in 1595,
and a two-part paper was read to the Roy~1 Society on 2 June and I
December 1909 regarding this. [51
His death on 6 July 1915, caused by appendicitis and then peritonitis,
in the Lister Private Hospital at Darlinghurst (Sydney) followed closely
on that of his son Geoffrey, who was killed on Gallipoli on 24 May 1915.
Geoffrey was taking the same line uf activity as his father, and a threecylinder rotary engine which he built is on display at the Sydney Museum
of Applied Arts & Sciences.
A surviving daughter still I ived in Australia, at mid-1966.
The question of the refusal or otherwise by the NSW Government to
accept his material, is another controversial point in the Hargrave story.
The late T.c. Roughley, in his biogr'lphy of the man, shows th~t a letter
from the Under-Secretary of Justice, dOlted 29 ()ecember 1lJ09, informed
Sir James Graham (who was acting on I1argrave's behalf) that Mr Wade
had approved of accommodation for the collection being found in the
Technical Museum at Ultimo, where the earlier models were alre,ldy
displayed. This is accepted by Roughley as a correct and linal statement
of actual fact, but, in view of further information, it is open to question.
Hargrave's cousi n, the Rev Jushua Hargrave, of Blaxland (NSW),
stated in January 1920 th~t he had been I1argrave's most intimate friend,
and that the models were offered to the Technic,11 Museum, which took a
number of them, but the U ni versi ty cllul d rind nu room for then1. AI though
he could not say if the Federal C;llvernment W;IS offered them, he knew

en-route to Munich on the 'Hessen'.
James A. Smith, who was president of the Victorian Institute of
Engineers in April 1909, stated that an offer reached him to present the
whole of Hargrave's models and equipment to Victoria, at the time of the
Australian Natives' Association Exhibition of Industry. The offer was
detailed in the minutes of the Institute's meeting for 9 April 1909, as
follows in brief:'These mooels were recognised abroad as havinga great historic value
and promised to become classical, and of an interest parallel to that of the
first locomotive. Hargrave had given his life to this work and had given
its results freely to the world, but was advised that Sydney had no space
for them. A floor space of 50 feet by 20 feet was required for exhibit and
a trivial outlay, but determined efforts to induce Federal, State, University,
Technological Museum, Exhibition, Royal Society, Commercial, public
and other authorities to accept them failed utterly. Inability to tind the
necessary space deterred some, but the dominant attitude was one of
tolerant contempt towards a proposition to divert any funds from routine
uses to the housing of scientific toys.'
Later, Taylor induced the Federal Government to reconsider its earlier
decision, but Germany bad already acquired the models. 111is would then
indicate that the acceptance by Mr Wade was a belated one, which missed
the bus .
Unfortunately, the collection in the Munich Museum was almost
completely destroyed during an Allied bombing raid of WWII, and only
16 oftbe origi nal models remained intact. The rest were retained in storage,
but were so broken up that it was impossible to reconstruct them, particularly as the relevant records were also destroyed at the time.
Legal difficulties thwarted an attempt to return the models to Australia
in 1945, but, in 1959, an offer was made to present duplicates to Australia,
together with the damaged pieces if wanted. Negotiations went on tbrough
1960, and 12 original models, plus two incomplete ones, were finally
tlown out by QANTAS, and handed over to the Sydney Museum of
Applied Arts and Sciences on 10 November 1963. The four remaining
models were retained by the Museum in Munich.
Hargrave's widow donated his remaining notebooks, papers, negatives, and lantern slides, to the Royal Aeronautical Society in London,
acknowledged by the Counci lin February 1921, and this collection was,
in turn, handed to the Sydney Museum by the Society in London on 8
November 1963, and was also flown out by QANTAS, which now has a
duplicate set in its library in Sydney.
Rather surprisingly, both C.W . Salier and T.c. Roughley, who had
been considered the authorities on Hargrave, following their biographical
studies, apparentl y knew absolutel y nothi ng of the development work on
full-size aircraft and engines. No published material on these became
available until Hudson Shaw, quoted as a recognised authority on
Hargrave, had somefurther biographical material published in 1962 (Shell
Avi~tion News), in 1963-64 (as a lecture to the Sydney Branch of the
RAeS), and in Aircraft for January 1964. 111 is was because of the complete
lack of material left in Sydney, apart from the papers delivered to the Royal
Society, and discounting the misinformation printed in various
newspapers. The additional information, including the notebooks, came
to light followi ng a visit by Hudson Shaw to the RAeS archives in London
Snlier h,ld thought that additional material was in London, but had been
unable to follow it up.
One puzzling point about Hargrave's work concerns his oft-recorded
refusal to patent anything, and the statement which he made to the effect
that patentees were nothing but legal robbers. Although various letters bear
out this attitude, Hudson Shaw recorded the fact in 1962 that shortage of
muney was one of the reasons why Ilargrave did not patent any of his
inventions, and on three occasions had commissioned a Sydney Patent
Attorney to advise him about obtaining patents advice as to the slight
returns to be expected from commercial exploitation brought the decision
not to pursue the matter.
Ilowever, in his 1963 lecture he stated that the four occasions on which

that nobody could be found who wanted them. I1argrave ildvertiseo ,1110
olTered them free to any scienti lie buoy which wuuld care tu make use uf

Ilargr:Jveobt~ined

them, and as the tirst reply was frum the Cerman Consul, they were t:lken

and taken as the only way open tll bi m of supplementi ng his slender
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such advice were probably agai nst his better judgement
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income, and of providing the funds for more experimental work. One of
these occasions was back in 1882, and concerned his Trochoidal movements, so that the statements concerning the patenting of his ideas are not
completely acceptable on present information.

As a postscript -- I refer the interested reader to a definitive biography
of Hargrave, prepared byW. Hudson Shaw and Olaf Ruhen, and publ ished
by Cassell Australia in 1977. They discuss the subject of patents, and
elaborate on many other points herein -- the work is beautifully illustrated
and is to be commended. Another book ofinterest about him is a biography
by Elena Grainger, published by the University of Queensla nd Press in
1978.
On 3 August 1940, the Governor of New South Wales, Lord
Wakehurst, unveiled a bronze monument at Bald Hill in the Bulli Pass, to
commemorate Hargrave's kite tlight in 1894, and his name has since been
perpetuated in such ways as the Lawrence Ha rgrave Memorial Lecture
each year in the Royal Aeronautic11 Society, by the Lawrence Hargrave
Library at Victoria's Monash University, opened on 15 December 1962,
by the designation of the Lawrence Hargrave Chair of Aeronautical
Engineering at the University of Sydney, and by his place on Australia's
$20 decimal currency note. [6] 0
Notes:

1.

Writing in the Australian Ouarterly for March 1940 'Lawrence
Hargrave, Myth and Fact in Aeronautical History.'
2.
Australia n Encyclopedia 1927. Rotary development.
Two of the Seguin brothers had undertaken the manufactureofstationary
industrial engines, and in 1906 a third brother designed a rotary engine
specifically for aviation use, with a stationary five-cylinder prototype in that
year, and the first production rotary on display in Paris in 1908.
On the other side of the Atlantic, Balzer had built a three-cylinder rotary
c.1rengine in 1894, and Professor Samuel Pierpont L1ngley had commissioned
him to provide a suitable type for the latter 's' Aerodrome' in 1899, but it was
unsuccessful. Even earlier, Felix Millet had patented a five-cylinder rotary, and
exhibited an example for cycle use, at the 1889 Paris Exposition. Productit1n
Adams-Farwell C.1TS had three or five-cylinder rotaries in the USA from 1904.
In Iowa takes to the Air, by Anne Holtgren Pellegreno in 1980, some
detail of the F. Oscar Farwell design for the Adams Company in 1896, and its
manufacture in Dubuque, Iowa, USA, was given. A succession of such engine
developments between 1896 and 1910-11 were described in some detail, and
it was stated that literature from the Seguin Company contained information
that the Gnome had been based on the Adams-Farwell design, as used in that
company's automobiles. Although the precise link between it and the Gnome
might never be documented, it was thought that an Adams Company
automobile on display at the French Army Manoeuvres in 1904 might have
been responsible.
Accordingly, Balzer, Millet, Farwell, and Hargrave were well ahead of
the Scguins with the concept, but not necessarily with the perseverance which
lead to mass-production of the Gnome and Clerget rotaries in France, the
Bentley in England, and the Oberusel in Germany. Claims as to the Seguin's
invention of the rotary engine are about 18 years in error, and should refer to
their development of the concept to mass-production status.
WWI Aero magazine for September 1983 carried a well-researched
article by retired Rear Admiral L1uren McCre.1dy USMS, who had written a
thesis for his 1973 Degree of Master of Science, and had spent considerabk
time with the Seguin family in France during his research . He also held the po. t
of Director of the National Maritime Resea rch Centre.
He found that the Gnome was designed in 1907, patented and built in
1908, and established as a success by mid-1909. The first was install ed by
Henry Farman and flown in Apri I 1909 McCready was given that same engi ne
by the family while visiting them, and shipped it home to Connecticut, with;l
subsequent five-year loan to the Smithsonian.
Of the design he wrote that:'In some particularly import.1nt instances it can be shown that the
a)
Seguins, working in 1907, embodied modern techniques and modern developments ill the basic design of their engi ne. '
b)
'TIle configuration of a rotary piston-type engine (as distinct from one
having vanes, lobes, etc) was definitely not an original idea of the Seguins.'
c)
'In 1887 Hargreaves (sic) had devised the first rotary engine, a COIllpressed-air motor in which the cylinders revolved around a stationary
crankshaft - - - It was a model aero engine but this, nonetheless , was the
configuration of the Gnome engine.'
d)
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'TIlere were probably still earlier rotary engines of one sort or another.'

Rotary engines were subsequently used in the tens of thousands through
WWI, but were completely superseded in production by the end of that period,
although they were still ill diminishing use in both military and civil aviation
around the world until the mid-1930's.
There is no relationship between the type a nd what is now accepted as
a rotary engine. The modern terminology, exemplified by use i n describing
such as the Wankel and the Mazda, describes engines which do not rotate,
but which have an internal rotor inside the circular engine body. The
rotation gives the same four sequences as in a reciprocating engine, but
much more smoothly.

3.

Australia n Encyclopedia 1927.
Hargrave's benefactor is said by others to be Prince Ludwig, but the
4.
latter's father Luitpoldwas Regent from 101une 1886 until12 December 1912.
King Ludwig" had died on 131une 1886, and he was succeeded by his brother
Otto, but both had been classified as insane, and hence the Regency, during
which the award was made to Hargrave. Son Ludwig succeeded Luitpold as
Regent, after the latter's death.

5,
One thing which he did not do was to make the first re.11 discovery of
gold in Australia, after returning in lanuary 1851 from the California
goldfields. Such was credited to him in AiIITllf! for September 1931, and has
been widely disseminated in various public.1tions over the years. The person
concerned was Edward Hammond Hargraves, who made his very small find
on Lewis Ponds Creek in the Bathurst (NSW) area, in 1851, when L1wrence
Hargrave was one-year old, in England. Edward wasn't really the discoverer
anyway, if you read The Gold Seekers by Norman Bartlett-larrolds, 1965.

6.
On Friday 4 March 1988, the Shire President of Bellarine (Vic), Keith
Johnston, spoke on Geelong radio station3GLahout a kite-flying competition
at SI. Leollards on the following Sunday, to commemorate James Hargrave,
the Australia n aviation pioneer who invented the box-kite. Such a sta tement is
indicative of the level of knowledge, care, and research which is applied by
politicians at all levels, regardless of their constituent's financia I contri butions
to cover any staff which they employ or have the assistance of. Even Federal
Ministers, backed up by Research Assistants and bureaucratic organisations,
make similar incorrect and misleading statements. '!'
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SKYSAILOR

LA WRENCE HARGRAVE CENTENARY
HANG GLIDING COMPETITION - 29th Jan - 6th Feb 1994
PARAGLIDING COMPETITION - 21st Feb -27th Feb 1994
"You can be the best in the world, but you can only be the fastest in the Hargrave .. "
Tomas Suchanek

YOU ARE INVITED!
to the opening, Bar-B-Que and knees-up, which will be an outstanding event not to
be missed, so bring the whole
family!!
Venue:Stanwell Park Kiosk
Date:Sat 29th January 1994
Time:7pm onwards
Cost:$10 (FREE for competing pilots)
If you have not got your entry in for the competition yet, contact Kieran Tapsell
today on (02) 521 6000 or (042) 942 645, since with $5000 and a Qantas ticket up for
grabs, entries are flooding in from around the world and numbers will be limited.

Sponsored by Qantas and Helensburgh Kodak Express!
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SITE: BEN MORE, Mt Cole area
WIND: NW-SSW
TYPE : Large inland hill

MAP REF: E6
TAKE OFF ALTITUDE: 1000 ft agl
PILOT RATING : INTERMEDIATE

Directions
From Ballarat travelling on the Sunrasia highway, 8km North of Lexton , turn left at the Green Hill Creek
road towards Amphitheatre, after 4km turn left into Impeys rd .
OR;
From Amphitheatre turn right at Green Hill Creek road , 1.5km after crossing the railway. Continue until
the T junction 5km later, turn right and travel 4km turning right into Impeys rd .
Travel along Impey rd for 1.5km bear right through the gate where the old harvester sits. You must pass
through another gate before turning right where a tree shows a white arrow. Go through another gate
and 1km later through another gate turning right. Follow the track to the top of the ridge.
The NW, Wand SW takeoffs are on the southern end of the ridge near the trig point.
Takeoffs are clear except for the NW which requires a launch between some trees. Bombouts are
available anywhere out front along the Avoca-Lexton rd and are easy glides out for Paragliders.

Beware of powerlines in the valleys and strictly NO SMOKING on this site.
This site is on private property owned by Pat & Lance Dridan, please be very courteous to those you
meet and always leave the gates as you find them .

SITE: Mt BUFFALO PARAGLIDING LAUNCH
WIND : N-NE
TYPE : Mountain

MAP REF:J5
TAKE OFF ALTITUDE : 4068ft asl , 1240m asl
PILOT RATING : ADVANCED

Directions
Take off is situated at Reids Lookout which is on the Gorge Nature Walk/ Big Walk track. The track to
launch can be accessed from the car park at Bents Lookout at the Chalet or take the shortcut from the
pumping shed. It takes about 15 minutes to reach the launch after crOSSing the bridge at Crystal Brook
and the walk is well signposted and near the bridge is a brochure box where you can pick up a map
of the walk. The Reids Lookout turn-off is signposted but the look-out itself is not. When you get to an
open area with a large granite rock slab on your right you are there. The best take-off point is at the
bottom of this large rock slab. It is a good idea not to fly this site for the first time without some local
input so you should be going with someone who already knows the launch.

The launch faces N.N.E. and can be flown in winds from the North to the North East. The take-off
requires a good level of canopy control as the air can be a bit switchy. This area is known by
hang-glider pilots as the Hot Rocks. Forward and strong wind launches can be made from this site with
a small abort area.
Unlike the hang-glider launch, there is just enough space for you to change your mind if you're not
happy with your deployment but there is very little room for error so good, clean launches are essential.
One problem is thai the granite surface snags lines very easily so be aware. Rotor can be a big problem
here.
On the first flight it is suggested that you fly top to bottom as it's a good glide out and you need to
know how low you can get before it's a problem reaching the landing paddock. The landing paddock
it easily seen from the launch and is in a north easterly direction alongside the ranger station at the
entrance.
National Park regulations do not permit top landings.

The landing paddock (1115ft asl , 340m asl) which is known as The Burrs, is a large area adjacent to Mt.
Buffalo Road . Please land at the mountain end or near the entrance station and not near the house.
Lookout for power lines which track from the house to the entrance station. The cables have markers
on them so should be able to be seen . The Burrs are owned by the Rollason family and they have been
kind enough to allow hang-gliding landings for many years so we don't want paraglider pilots to stuff
it up. There is a stile next to the entrance station booth so there is no need to climb fences. If you want
to leave a car at the bottom just see the gate keeper as to where to park and also if you leave a car at
the top overnight leave a note or tell the rangers of your intentions. We don 't want a full scale search
out for you.

Geoff White

SITE: FlAXMANS HILL
WIND : SW
TYPE : Coastal cliffs

MAP REF:D3
TAKE OFF ALTITUDE: 400ft asl
PILOT RATING: NOVICE

Directions
19km from Peterborough travelling on the Great Ocean Rd is the Childers cove turn off, at this junction
take the unsealed road to the left and drive 3km direct to launch or if travelling via the Princes hwy, head
to Nullawarre via Colac, Pirron Yallock, and Timboon. From Nullawarre take the road south direct to the
Childers cove turn off.

Takeoff is a smooth grassy unobstructed launch even better than Spion, the cliffs and beach extends
west to the bluff some 2km, and then become sheer cliffs for as far as can be seen towards
Warrnambool , to the east sheer awesome cliffs go to the bay of islands just before Peterborough.

('

The full potential of this site has not been realised due to its infrequent flying visitors but it should be
almost possible to reach Warrnambool.

Top landings in the large paddock behind launch are the norm and quite simple, if approaching low
beware of minor turbulence behind the slight valleys either side of launch. Bombouts are on the beach,
there is a steep walking track to the left of takeoff or easier tracks some distance to the right. Top
landings can be made just about anywhere along this section of coast as long as you land well past the
rotor generated by the cliffs.
Do not leave any rubbish an site or upset the farmers or rangers.

SITE: Mt DONNA BUANG
WIND : SE-SW
TYPE : Mountain

MAP REF:J5
TAKE OFF ALTITUDE: 3100 ft agl, 3,500 ft asl
PILOT RATING : ADVANCED

Site closed during winter, usually reopening in November.
Unsuitable for Paragliding.
Directions
Mt Donna Buang is 90km east of Melbourne overlooking the Yarra Valley.
Approaching from Warburton, follow the signs to the lookout, near the summ~ turn left towards
Healsville. This is a sealed road almost to launch.
From Healsville proceed through Badgers Ck and follow the Healsville/ Donna Buang rd without turning
off. This road is initially sealed but becomes dirt with many curves to the top.
This site is on crown land which we have licensed. Access to the setup & T/ 0 area is to be from the
walking track to the east of the setup. All cars are to be parked on the sealed section of the road . No
parking near the ramp.
T / 0 is a cleared corridor in the trees with a ramp launch. The setup is behind the ramp on the high side
of the road .

BE SHOWN THEM FIRST,
Contact either;
Peter Batchelor 735 3095, Tony Caneva 059 665 599, Kirk Syme 059 671 781 , Harry Somers 059 646
055, Ulrich Kosmer 7301808, Lance Sheppard 059623570, Steve Sherar 7361780 or Brian Rebbechi
710 1450.

The regular landing area is immediately to the north of the big square dam about 1km from and to the
right of takeoff, another landing area is on Settlement rd, Yarra Junction (a long way from launch). The
dam area is also a model aero club, always land north of the dam and beware.
Most of the property owners in this area do not want you on their property, land only in the designated
areas.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

This site is under the 6000ft step on the Tullamarine approach path, under no circumstances fly
more than 5000 ft asl.
The 4000ft step begins just to the west of Worri Yallock, DO NOT ENTER CONTROLLED
AIRSPACE, there is lots of traffic in this area, be aware.
Observe parking rules, only park on sealed section of road .
Only one glider at a time may cross road . This is a public highway, keep it clear!
Do not enter catchment area behind setup.
Do not leave rubbish around.
Do not set up on roadway.
Do not drive onto landing areas.
NO SMOKING and no fires at this site.
Do not cause us to lose this site.

1993 Women's
Fly-in
On October 5-7th an inaugural Women's Flyin was held at Canungra Queensland. 22 hang
gliding, 2 powered hang gliders, and several
paragliding female pilots attended. The ratings
of the women varied from learners to advanced,
with a variety of coastal and inland experience.
The aim of the fly-in was to draw together as
manyofthe 140 strong female HGFA membership as possible, in order to meet each other,
exchange ideas and experiences of training and
flying, as well as to practise our skills in a
challenging but non-threatening environment.
The staging ofa fly-in (organised by members
of the women's committee) was initially suggested by the HGFA board as a means of meeting our commitments to improving women's

Pilot & instructor Joanne Parniczky with
co-pilot Andrea
Johns at the 1993 Women's Fly-in

-_ .......

participation in our sports.
The programme over the three days
included training hill sessions, tasks at
Mt Tamborine with turnpoints, time in
the air and spot landings. Evening
BBQ's and seminars were held. The
local club and pilots were extremely
supportive and helpful in organising the
use of their clubhouse, video equipment, whiteboards, local knowledge,
driving and video taping skills. Thanks
to everyone! John, Dave, Gordo, Dave,
Conrad and others.

Neva Bun Elise Platt, Birgit Svens, Toni Noud,
For many ofthewomen the fly-in was ToveHeaney, Tascha McClelland, Vanessa Berry, Nicole
a chance to meet other women in the
O'Nei~ Lisa Hobson, MarieJeffery
sport and for Jo Toni Kareena Lisa Seated: Helen Ross, Sue Phillips, Regina Bohler, Shauna
Van:ssa Alison '& Di ~nd other~ fro~ Purser, Pat Roberts, Jo McNamara, Shirley Lake, Di Hill,
'II
t'
Alison Farrar, Sue Hansen, Kareena Smith
th e Stanwe con tngency, an
air-time and fly new sites.
opportunity to revive old flying friendships.
It has been suggested we hold another fly-in
For one of our mature pilots (Pat from the
next year, perhaps in another state to make it
Sunshine Coast club) who has been flying only
easier for pilots in different states to attend. Also
about 1 year, it was an opportunity for her 1st
suggested is a separate organiser for each of the
inland flight.
3 disciplines in order to cater better for each of
Everyone showed a high standard of launch
their differences. Any suggestions, enquiries or
and landing skills considering their levels of
volunteers
for assistance - please contact the
experience. The women set a great example to a
women's
committee
rep for 1994.
lot of the mixed field on launch. And mixed it
Finally
thanks
to
all the women who parwas! The fly-in provided a great opportunity for
ticipated in the fly-in. Your suggestions for
many of the influx of comp pilots to meet the
making it even more successful in the future
women as well at the nightly BBQ's.
have been very hel pful!
While it was difficult to combine tasks for the
three disciplines of hang gliding, triking and
paragliding, all the pilots managed to get some

Women Committee Secretary,
HelenRoss t

SJOS~~~~rVA THE AUSTRALIAN SOARING TOOL
FOR THERMALLING PERFORMANCE
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HYBRID DESIGN - ANALOGUE VARIOMETER RESPONSE WITH MICROPROCESSOR CONTROL.
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THIS VARIOMETER EXCELS IN MARGINAL LIFT CONDITIONS Ask a user!
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FAST, SENSITIVE ANALOGUEYARIO. - +1500/-1000 fpm PLUS SWITCHED 12 sec. AVERAGER.
HIGH RESOLUTION AUDIO (PITCH & PULSE MODULATION)-AMPLE VOLUME (5 LEVELS)
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HOUSING DESIGNED FOR SPEED-BAR MOUNTING - COMPACT, RESILIENT & SHOWER PROOF.
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ALTIMETER 20,000 ft. BY 2 ft. INCREMENTS - PEAK ALTITUDE RECORDER
BATTERY FACILITY
INSTRUMENT IS CONVERTIBLE TO METRIC UNITS.
RESERVE
.-:::t
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'-TO ENQUIRE or ORDER:
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(CHEQUE / BANKCARD / VISA / MASTERCARD)

,0)

SJOSTROM
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
12 .Krieg street, Nuriootpa
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5355
tellfacs
085 623313
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ALSO: ANDREW HUMPRIES 09 3816053
CHRIS BOYCE 042 942545
DAVID COOKMAN 074498573

or ask at your school ...
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Thinking of buying a trike?
DON'T!

Un til you've seen Mainair.
Over 1,000 sold world wide.
"Having operated these aircraft from fields as trainers over the past two years I can
confirm their reliability and quality of engineering, resulting in minimal depreciation.
The astonishing performance and quietness results from mating what I regard as a
thoroughbred airframe to the Rotax 582 twin-ignition power plant, driving a carbon-fibre
four-blade propellor via the latest C-type 3.47: 1 gear box. Brilliant - listen to one!"
John Bradbury, inspector and test pilot,
about the low-noise Alpha, BMAA Microlight Flying.

The "Rolls Royce" offlex-wings, superior in quality,
distinctive in style - the Gemini Flash 2 Alpha.

MAINAIR ALPHA

Special features - including rear and trailing link front fork suspension, self-centring nose wheel, sealed cockpit with
large instrument panel, powerful drum brake, T-grip hand-throttle - all combine to make this the ultimate two-seater.
Mainair's Aerotrak suspension, together with the immensely strong side struts, give unmatched rough field capability,
assuring comfort and give the Alpha a reputation as the sweetest ground-handler around.
The aerodynamically clean wing gives unbeatable performance with light, positive coordinated handling-from float-flying
in Greece, crop-spraying in Korea, anti-poaching patrol work in Africa or general flying the world over. A top of the class
aircraft with a world wide market.

MAINAIR MERCURY

High on performance, high on specification,
high on quality, but low on price - the Mercury.

The Mercury, a two seat flex-wing aircraft, is powered by the successful and reliable Rotax 503 engine, mounted upright,
with integral 2.58/1 gearbox.
Available with either single points ignition or twin electronic cm ignition. Controlled with either foot throttle or
T grip hand throttle, all designed specifically for the aircraft, for ease of operation.
Standard fuel tank capacity of 22 litres with an option of an additional 22 litres for long cross country flights. Both tanks
can be quickly removed and are fitted with carry handles. For rough field operation, telescopic side struts are standard with
rubber ball suspension, and large 16" centre wheels, with optional drum brake, combine to smooth out the roughest fields.
The perfect trike - from training to cross country flying.

Now available!Ask us about the kit form Mercury, from $12,900, excluding freight.
For further information send off the coupon below, or if you need to know more now,
phone Keith Emms on 018 583 668 or (03) 534 8540 (ah).

r-----------.,

~

I Yes! I want to know more!
I
Name ..... .......................................................................................... .
I Adddress..................................................................... .. ................. I
........................................... State ........................ Postcode ............ .
ILSend
to: Trike Air, 8/43 Acland Street, St Kilda, Vic, 3182 .
I
____ _

All Mainair trikes come with full certification, and conform with

eAA regulations.

-----

-.I

Quantum Q2
The Quantum is the latest in flexwing (trike) technology. It combines
the Q2 wing with the new Quantum trike which has been brilliantly
engineered with function, strength and style being the top priorities.

Features include:
"COUPE ICARE" 1994
15th to 18th September 1994
The eve nt will be call ed like every year: "
CO UPE ICAR E" with the Internationa l Film
Festival, the Equipment Expo, th e Competiti ons
and the Masquerade flights .
Entri es to:
Martine Lange, Ica re Festival Organisation, Offi ce Du Tourism e, 38720 St Hil aire Du Touvet
Telephone: 7608 33 99, Fax : 76 97 20 56

Industry News
The Desire 141 has arrived!
Designed especially to accommoda te lighter
pil o ts, the 141 Desire ex hi bi ts th e same
favourable handling a nd high performance as
the successful 151. The 141 Desire has an AFrame 17.5 cm shorter than the 151, a nd it is also
2 kg lighter. These features make the gl idervery
easy to manage on the gro und as we ll as in the
air. After an ex tensive prototypi ng prog ram we
have developed a sma ll er glider th at retains the
excell ent climb and g lide performance of its
larger cousin . Due to s trong demand the earliest
production s lots we have ava il able are in mid
January .
Book now to avo id any further delay!
Specifications
Sail
Span
Aspect
Nose An gle
Weight
Pack Up Length
Breakdown Length
Hoo k In Limits

13.0 sq m
9 .66 m
7 .2
130·
29.5 kg
5.55 m
3.83 m
55-90 kg

141 sq ft
31'9"
7 .2
130·
651bs
18'3"
12'6"
121-198 1bs

Evelytlzing you wa nt from a Pelformance
Glider or
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*
*

*

*
*

*

Quasar type ergonomics with even further improvements for total pilot comfort.
Ultra strong Rectangular tube construction on trike base with wide track and
long wheelbase, combine to give a huge improvement over old type trike bases.
Mono pole folds above engine, so:
1)
No more fuel spills as engine· does not move while rigging.
2)
Seat is fully moulded for comfort and can stay in position at all times
(a great plus).
Adjustable foot controls for pilot (great news for the short and tall alike) .
Gas strut assisted wing/trike erection for easy solo rigging .
Full moulded seat as in Quasar with full back support for complete comfort solo
or dual.

* paddocks
Compression strut suspension with no rear axle wires, a must for rough
and long grass.
* sion,
Trailing link front forks, running in ballbearings, combined with wheel suspencombine for effortless ground handling and landings.
* Large wheels with rugged tyres for tough Australian conditions.

*
*
*
*

Engines 503 Duallgn, 462 LC and 582 Low Noise.
Spat fins for high speed stability and sure tracking.
Low noise model is so quiet and smooth, you will be checking the tacho to make
sure the engine is still running!
In flight trim 45-70 mph hands off, with a top speed of almost 90 mph combined
with the handling and stability of the Q2 wing make the Quantum Q2 a great
combination.

The Quantum leads the
way on trike
performance, economy
and affordability.
PUT IT ON YOUR MUST
FLY LIST!

Sky Cycles
Pty Ltd
14 Northern Ave, Moorabbin Airport, Mentone VIC 3194

Phone (03) 5875975, Fax (03) 5875976
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"An Adventure of a Lifetime"
For the first time in aviation history, on
Saturday 18th September 1993, 26 trikes
flew Jrom Sydney I nternationalA irport on
a record breakingflight, their destination:
Cape York Peninsular. It was to be ajourney oj over 4000 kms, an adventure oj a
lifetime. A total oj 42 pilots Jrom around
Australia participating on various legs.
The flight was a huge success. Our main
aim was to raise money Jor children with
cancer.
Here is our story:

A

fter months of preparation, dealing with
the various authorities and organisations,
the day of reckoning was rapidly approaching.

At every airport or possible diversion, we
required permission to land, to conduct introductory flights, to camp over night and to take
the local kids with cancer for flights. Wesentout
hundreds of press releases to the various media.
On top of this, we organised shower and toilet
facilities and asked the local residents to arrange
a mega barbeque for us. Letters of approval by
various authorities were slowly coming in. We
received clearance for some control zones just
two days before the trip. As late as Friday afternoon (the day before our departure), we were
still liaising with some authorities.
Our house looked like a war zone, we had
three computers and printers running simultaneously with paper work sprawled
everywhere. The phone would ring non-stop
from 7.00 am till 10.00 or 11.00 at night, with
two incoming lines and the mobile phone all
going at once.
The weekend before the trip, a dozen pilots
and their aircraft gathered in our backyard for a
maintenance day and to fit some new instruments. Everything was checked and rechecked
in minute detail, nothing was left to chance.
The afternoon before our departure saw pi lots
and their passengers from around Australia converge at Sydney International Airport to set up
their trikes. It could have been any old patch of
grass we were setting up on, except that jumbo
jets were roaring past and landing a few
hundred metres away. I remember toying with
the idea, as a publicity stunt, of taking off
along a jumbo's wing. After investigating I
concluded, under the right conditions a wing
would be more than long enough. Oh well,
maybe next time. Later that evening in the
International Terminal Building everyone got
together, for the first time, for a briefing to
discuss the departure procedures.
Next morning we arrived at the airport just
before sunrise to allow plenty of time to organise our departure. As the sun fClse it
revealed a beautiful blue sky and light to
moderate southerly winds. Having got only
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two hours sleep the night before, the only thing
keeping me awake was the high concentration
of adrenalin surging through my veins.
After liaising with the tower for a departure
time, I surveyed the surrounding sea of trikes.
Much to my horror, I noticed one trike was still
only partially set up. It was then that my mobile
phone rang. The pi lot on the other end had slept
through his alarm and did not think he would
make it to the airport on time. I strongly advised
him to "move a#!*" and organised someone to
finish setting up his trike. He arrived 20 minutes
later and somehow managed to join his group in
time to fly out.
At 6:30 am as the first group of trikes took off,
the remaining pilots stopped to watch and
cheered as the tirst trike left the ground. Then it
was our turn ...

It took a couple of minutes to taxi to the
runway's edge and line up in our group. There
we were lined up on Runway 25, in front of us
stretched almost three ki 10l1letres of tarmac. It
seemed ironic that to take orfwe would only use
about 50 metres to get airborne and the runway
was 60 metres wide. Over the radio I heard the
Tower C<111: "Trike Group 2, cleared to take off' .
I looked to the four trikes behind me for a
'thumbs up' signal indiC<1ting everyone was
ready. They would follow at20second intervals.
I acknowledged the Tower call and slowly eased
my foot forward on the accelerator. Each white
line down the centre of the runway took so long
to disappear under the tri ke that it gave the
illusion of a mu c h slower speed. I held the
aircraft on the ground far longer than necessary,
after all you don't get to take off from a main
runway every day. I eased the control bar forward and within seconds the ground was rapidly
leaving us.
I started a slow left hand turn toward Botany
Bay and levelled out at 500 feet. I looked down
at the jumbo that had landed moments before our
take off and watched it turn off the runway.
Behind us and in the distance I could see another
jumbo on final fractionally lower than us.
I asked my wife Christina, quietly sitting be-

Luke Carmody approaching Sydney Heads

hind, to pinch me as I thought I might be dreaming. Ouch! That hurt! I made a mistake, never
ask your wife to inflict pain. However, it made
me realise our adventure had just begun.
I found myself thinking of all the events that
had led to this moment. I could hardly believe
we were actua II yon our wa y north! Yet as I fel t
the tension that had accumulated over the last
few months slowly ooze from my body, I could
feel new fears filling the voids. Normally, I pride
myself on being an optimist but these new fears
and thoughts were more along the lines of "what
if". Quickly, I convinced myself that optimists
don't believe in the "what if' syndrome and
started concentrating on the flight again.
We tracked along the coast from Cape Banks
to Bondi at 500 feet and then cI imbed to 1000
feet to cross the Heads. The view of Sydney
Harbour was spectacular. I remember breathing
a sigh of relief as I spotted the big yellow coast
guard sitting in the middle of the Harbour
entrance. The deal was, in case of engine fail ure,
to land along side the coast guard who had
instructions to save the aircraft first and the pilot
and passenger second. The last thing we wanted
was a 'bottom of the harbour' scandal.
With a 10-15 knot tail wind we had crossed
the Heads in less than a minute. At Manly we
descended to 500 feet again and we could see
lots of people wavi ng as we passed over head.
In just under an hour and a half we arrived at
Williamtown, our first stop. We all got together
to talk about how exciting it was to fly out of
Sydney. The ' World Around Us' film crew were
there to capture our emotions of this experience.
They followed us all the way up north to tilm a
documentary of the trip which is expected to be
aired in February.
Our next stop was Taree where the friendly
people from the Aero Club staged a barbeque for
us. There was a reasonable size crowd and a
couple of television crews to greet us. We began
our fund raising by taking the public up forTrial
Introductory Flights.
After a good feed and a few hours spent (lying
we headed for the next and tinal stop for the day,
Port Macquarie. Mostpi lots were billeted for the
night by the local residents and were overwhelmed by their hospitality.
The next morning Forrest Park and I took up
a coupleof children with cancer for an exhil a ra ting fl ight arou:ld the area. Just to see the Sill ile
on the kids' faces made all the errort and
heartache that went into organisi ng this event
worthwhile.
Our first stop on Day 2 was Naillbucca
Heads, a pretty spot just over an hour north
from Port Macquarie. I C<1l1ed CotTs H~rbour
Control Tower to let them know of our immi nent arrival and was told that the wi nd was
15 to 20 knots straight down the strip. Coffs
was now only 20 miles north, but little did we
know what WI:: were in I"or. ..
Sta y tuned for Part 2.

By Luke & Christina Carmody,
Sf..ywise Powered Hang Gliding '!
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Townsville Hang Gliding
Assoclnc
All around Townsville our better ha lves have
been hearing those three little words that fill
one's heart with job - "The Rock's on"! Grass
grows long in our gardens, cars don't get
washed, the dog doesn't get walked and sick
days have doubled -- the boys and girls are back
in the air. Just imagine a site, bathed in sunshine,
where the thermals kick in at 10, are raging by
noon, keep this up until the sea breeze takes over
at 2 and you get a combination of both for the
rest of the day. No, it's not a dream, it's "The
Rock". It's a 2 step take off, a landing area the
size of A.c.T. and height Ii mit of 2500 ft. You
don't try to get to it, you try to stay under it.
Those novice red streamers are positively falling
off our kingposts as o ur airtime soars and the
skies south of Townsville are once again a mass
of fluorescent colours. Well, not a mass exactly
as the ridge is so long but you know what I mean.
It's not all good news. The N. Qld Skyshow
once again was held on the one day when the
winds were off and those aerialists who rely on
the wind had to cancel. We also had 2 days of
rain in November which only left 28 to tly --life
is such a bitch . The club went West again to
Torrens Creek and despite 46 degree ground
temperature and thunderstorm warnings things
held out and we all got away. We must publicly
congrat ulat e Wayne who scratched and
scratched and hung in the re at 600-800 ft until
the big one came and took him away to 5 grand .
We stood and applauded as he came in to land.
At 400 ft all we could see was the biggest

ear-to-ear smile we'd ever seen. "Shut
your mouth and stop smiling" we told
him over the radio, "there's too much
wind resistance".
Sadly there's a slow but steady exit of
pilots from the area and we bid farewell
to la n, Ali and Doug, but we are fortunate in having fairly regul ar visitors.
Last month it was Marjorie and Mark
from Cairns. Both had great tlights and
rewarded our hospitality with some
pretty lethal white stuff in a bundy bottle. Once again Ethel's boat was the
venue and we are very fortunate i n bei ng
invited to keep his enormous esky in
working order.at regular intervals.
Finally, Dave, try to remember you're a
novice; bomb out a few times. Try a few flights
under 2 hours . If you don't you ' ll be elected
Secretary next year!
And hey HGFA me mbers, let's make a New
Year's resolution to balance those wings, run
like hell, pull that bar in, fly, pull on the speed
for landing and do a proper flare . And we'll all
have a Happy New Year.
Regards
Robin Dawson, Secretary

Firstly thanks to Craig Worth for the "Rave
Review" of the CI ub in the Novem ber Iss ue .
Most of the recent revival of club energy here is
directly due to the imaginative input of two
people who have eMal ysed this club to its current
active state. Dave Staver and Linda Tiggs, c urrently paintingsome outback Queensland Town
with various shades of tluoro Santa's ... thanks.
Good flying rece ntly has seen {lights of 50
kms or so become almost ordinary amongst a

Robin Dawson sets lip a landing at
Donnington, Townsville FNQ
growing group of our better pilots, with
noticeably consistent {lying from the likes of
Steve Harris and Chris Ani ftos, giving the establi shed XC flyers a nudge. Yesterday those who
got away from Beechmont (not a tinge of bitterness there?) did well, some getting out to Mt
Lindesay (>50 km) and Gordo last heard heading on across the range to Woodenbong.
Our worst accident this month occurred when
a pick-up driver, setti ng out for her personal best
distance, partner having made it over the back
from Beechmont into the Kerry Valley, went for
a couple of barrel rolls in the Kombi out of sheer
exuberance. No human damage, lots of
mechanical.
Our Beechmont Launch site is now covered
by a lease agreement with many stipulations,
including: Club members only to use it. This
means that visiting pilots should seek out a
Safety Ofticer for temporary club membership
before flying there. A fee of$5 has been set. The
other stipul ations will be pointed out to visitors
on arrival. Please comply - we can still lose this
site.

r am rather more glad to announce that we also
havea newsiteopen.lmaginatively named "The
Nor' East Site", it is an alternative to Beechmont
and better for paragliders than hang gliders.
Thanks to Rolf Damm for the lengthy negotia-

A.
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State, Club and Region News ... continued ...
tions. I'd better fly it before I say much more.
Lift, be in it. Nick Dillane

New South Wales

too many to list here, so before visi ti ng pilots fly
from any of our sites you MUST contact a local
Safety Officer. You're very welcome to come
and fly here, but please contact either myself,
Peter Aitken on 853358 or (015)257699, Neil
Mersham on 853178 or (018)441742 and Joe
Scott on 843616 or (0 18)717141. If you wantto
fly Lennox you must be an intermediate and
have a UHF radio .

Sem preboni, who after several years in the sport,
and about the same amount of time as an active
member of o ur club, has finally achieved her
novice rati ng, also gai ning her tow endorsement
at the same time.
The next meeting of the club will take place
on Tuesday 18th January 1994 at the Sportsman
Hotel, Kildare Road Blacktown, starting at 7.30
pm. Members will receive a newsletter prior to
the date. New members are a lways welcome,
please come along and introduce yourself.

David Middleton, President

Till next month, Stay High
HANG eLIDING CLUB
IVRON lAY

Yes the the Byron Club still exists, we've just
been keeping a low profile lately. Actually the
club is going strong with lots of new pilots in the
area, it seems like the Flying Bug as struck.
The sites have been turning it on a lot lately,
Tallows, Lennox, Coorabell and Monte have all
been good with some excellent days at Monte.
Joe Scott and myself have been taking a group
of Novices thermalling and they're all going
well. Paul Keogh, Alan Clay, Gordon Merritt,
Joe "Batten" Barton and Ray are starting to
really Blitz with their desire to fly high and far.
Well done you guys.
Nowthe important stuff, as you know sites are
very valuable and keeping on side with the
landowners and council is of the upmost importance. Therefore we have some rules that we ask
local and visiting pilots to abide by. There are

Victoria

Peter Aitken

Lower Blue Mountains Hang
Gliding Club
The conti nued operation of the winch both at
Menangle and Penrith has seen some good
flights achieved . The best to date was done by
Marco Bariess in his DESIRE which was 11/4
hours during which he reached 4000' (the maximum altitude we are allowed to go to in the
area). It has also attracted a number of new
members to the club which is all to the good.
Congratulations should also go to Dolores

Happy New year to all the pilots who
recovered from the seasons festivities. I hope
you all did well in the comps gone and you do
well in the comps coming. Don't forget the
Victorian Open is being run from 5th-13th
February at Mt Cole.
A number of low hour pilOts have been top
landing at Spion in conditions that were less than
ideal. Top landing is banned as the Government
department responsi ble for the land has invested
a lot of money in trying to control the erosion.
If they see any of the new foliage trampled we
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will lose the site - no questions asked. So please
respect this new rule, NO TOP lANDING, this
includes Paragliders. I wouldn't want to be
responsible for the loss of a great site.
Till next month,
Steve Trone

Skyhigh Paragliding Club

~~~~

PARAGLIDING

MELBOURNE
Summer! At last we have reached the time of
daylight savings, sunshine and long, strong thermals, of lazy afternoons soaring the sea-breeze
after work. Thank goodness that this summer
has (so far!) been a worthwhile one for paragliding.
Speaking of worthwhile tlying days, who
competed at the Victorian Paragliding Open,
held in Bright at the end of November? Yes, I
see many hands raised skywards (about 35 in
fact), and I'm sure that if I were to ask who
enjoyed themselves, even more hands would be
up. The competition, organised by none other
than Ken Mitchelhill and Heinz Bobner, was a
resounding success, due in no small measure to
the tireless work of Ken, Heinz and a C<lst of
thousands of helpers, wi nd dummies, and of
course, the sponsors. In particular, the Alpine
Hotel in Bright, for the sensational perpetual
trophy and the prize money, also to the Hotham
Way Roadhouse, Edel Australia, Paradynamics,
Alpine Paragliding, Onshore Paragliders, Geoff
and Mas from Bright Hikers & Backpackers,
Bright Service Centre, Bright Outdoor Centre
and anyone I may have forgotten for their
generous donations. Thanks also to the Bright
Photo Shop for their help.
So, what actually happened during the comp?
At the risk of belittling the full report of the
competition which will appear in the next issue
of Australian Paragliding News (already published as you read this), I will allempt a brief
summary of the days' happeni ngs.
Day 1, Friday 26th November, saw blue skies,
a little cirrus and NW wind forecast, so the site
chosen was Mystic Bowl. The task was elapsed

p-----

time to goal via two turn points, a total distance
of 18.2 km. Unusual conditions and bad timing
by most pilots sawall but five orsix of the field
failing to reach even the first turnpoint. Of those
who did, only one pilot (yours truly) made goal,
a mere 20 ft above the line. Fears of low points
due to the slow time to goal (two hours), were
groundless, but the scoring system decreed that
the day was worth a measly 182 points, with a
bomb out score of 68 points!
Day 2, Saturday. Strong Northerly forecast
meant Mystic(that's Bright Hill for any hangies
reading this column) as the site for the day. An
open distance task was set but the late window
and verystrongwinds on ta keoff prevented most
pilots from taking off, so the day was canned.
Day 3, Sunday. Most pilots regarded this as
the epicday which really made the competition
so good. Moderate south-west wind was
forecast so Mt Emu was the venue. Open distance task was again set in excellent conditions.
Top marks must go to Scott Bennett, Wade
Bishop and Hei nz Bobner for showing the way.
These three wind technicians lobbed off and
were getting away even as the window opened.
Strong thermals saw many gliders making their
way to base and north along the valley. One
gaggle of particulari y keen punters did the "tlopover-the-back" of the year, crossing nearly 10
kilometres of trees to reach the Snowy Creek
valley, and then having alSO km retrieve for
their modest tlights. The things people will do
to avoid a headwi nd! If i t were not for a disused
cricket pitch in the middle of the forest, many
people other than Bernie O ' Rielly would now
be called Possum. The stumbling block of many
was to be thesidevalley of Coral bank, but those
who made it beyond did very well indeed. The
biggest distance of the day was by Fred Gungl,
with about 38 km. The scoring system decided
that Fred's magnificent effort was worth 850
points. A few pilots wondered how good must a
day be for the magic 1000 points?
Day 4, Monday 29 November. Site: Mystic.
Task: Race to goal, triangle, total distance 18
km. With TV cameras present, Ken and Heinz
chose the drama of a mass start. Well there
wasn't exactly an explosion of canopies as the
window opened, but the gaggle above launch
was certainly something to behold. Quite a few
pilots made the first turnpoint at Freeburgh,
about five made the second turnpoint at Smoko

David Middleton winch lowing Rylslone, p Dolores Sempreboni
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EW SATELLITE NAV. •

Don't get lost! The new •
ICOM GP-22 satellite navigation.
system is here! Pocket size, easy.
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Australia's most popular handheld UHF

I radio. The ICOM 40G PLUS comes with
• either a powerful 5 watt Ni-Cad battery
or a long life 3 watt Ni-Cad battery as
I standard eqUipment. Great range of acI cessories available. Guarantee 12 mths.
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40GPIus
HS51 Headset

I ICOM A-20 AIRBAND

I

I At last a reliable handheld VHF radio ! I
Programmable scan, backlit panel & VOR
I navigation function. Get one and fly le- I
I gal!! Headsets, Aircraft helmets & a
Wide range of accessories available.

I

I FREE case & FREE AC & DC chargers....
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I WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE. I
I
A-20MK11
$ CALL!
I

NEXT DAY· DELIVERY $ 18

I HALL AIRSPEED $ 33 + $4 post
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State, Club and Region News ... continued ...
and one pilot, Brian Webb punched the strong
valley wind to make goal at Mystic bomb out
paddock in a time of 195 minutes. It was quite a
finish to a very good competition.
The overall and deserving winner of the comp
was Fred Gungl. A full report of the comp and
results will appear in the Australian Paragliding
News, but for those of you who don't subscribe,
here's a shortened list of the placings and their
points totals.

1. Fred Gungl
2. Brian Webb
3. Charly Fellay
4. Tim Kirkham
5. Andrew Kemp

Flightofthe month was a split decision between
two flights made during the Victorian paragliding Open. The first was Tim Kirkham's excellent 35 km tlight from Mt Emu on his 30.5 sqm
Nova Sphinx, and the other was Hamish
Barker's 18 kill effort on his Firebird Navajo, as
sole pilot to make goal on day 1 of the compo
Thanks must go to the Retreat Hotel for supplying the very nice bottles of wine as prizes.

That's it for this month. Remember, summer
can mean very hot, and very strong days. Don't
feel bad about deciding not to tly if it looks too
scary- it's for enjoyment (I think) that we fly,
and hospital food is not enjoyable! Fly safely,
high and far.

1383
1271
1255
1173
1122

I think I would be correct in saying that
everyone who participated in the comp learned
something, enjoyed themselves, and will
probably be back next year to tly high and far.
Many thanks are due once again to Ken and
Heinz, for making it all happen, to the sponsors,
without whom there would be no prizes, and to
the North East Victoria Hang Gliding Club,
without whom the comp would have very few
sites to tly from!
The December Skyhigh club meeting took
place a couple of days after the comp, and was
as always the function room at the Retreat Hotel
was very full of eagerly babbling parapunters.

Hamish Barker

SAHGA

Dunny seat for the month went to Wade
Bishop for his interpretation of a "tandem" ( or
is it TRIANDEM?) flight during the club day at
13th Beach near Geelong, although perhaps the
award should really go to the pilot in (out of?)
control, Gary Stevenson.
Gary was doing tandems
in conditions strong
enough to require a few
hel pers for the ta keoffs
and landings. Duri ng one
takeoff, Wade got his
arm stuck in one of the
harnesses. Gary very
obligingly tlew low over
a sand dune to allow
Wade (an ex-gymnastics
instructor) to drop off
safely . Thankfully noone was hurt, but this is a
serious reminder: if you
are helping to anchor
someone to take off and
your feet leave the
ground, the rule is LET
GO!! Two paragliding
dea ths in Europe occurred in precisel y these
circumstances.
REMEMBER- LET GO
IF YOU LIFTOFF!!

ELM LODGE
MOTEL
FROM

PER PERSON
Group Bookings Discount Available

17 Units including 5,2 bedroom units available a)) with private
facilities, including linen. BVO towel. 1 acre cottage gardens, 2
minutes walk to town centre. Dining room, old style country
cooking. BVO, or B&B $20
Swimming pool, gas covered-in B.B.Q. & laundry facilities

Your hosts: Bert & Chris Bartlett
Wood Street, Bright 3741 Ph: (057) 55 1144 Fax: (057) 552208
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either see Greg Walsh, or write to Sky High
Paragliding, PO BOX 446, KEW 3101. I hear
that Fred Gungl has recently tlown from Mt
Buffalo to Tallangatta East, via Tawonga Gap.
That's about 90 km via the turn point, so he
should safely wipe out the rest of us mere mortals as far as XC goes.

The Mocopan Cross
Country Paragliding
Challenge is (hopefully)
continuing to attract
entries from everyone
who has flown any XC's
lately. For entry forms,

Paul & Gil's party has definitely been and
gone, and what a party it was. The usual decadent behaviour prevailed amongst the deviant
ones of the club. "Who was that married woman,
Paul?" Ross was his usual self, the lunch cutter.
It's amazing to watch these few operate. I low to
go to a party, grab a woman and leave, all in an
hour, miraculous! Besides all that, the majority
had a hootin' time with the band certainly entertaining all the punters . Thanks Paul and Gil.
We all must say goodbye to one of the club's
nicest guys, Gilligan. Bon voyage, and may
Sydney air treat you well.
Richard Murray has been over the moon for
the last month as his favourite flying site - Ochre
Pt has been on with some very crowded skies.
On this note, I must add that if novice or student
pilots are flying (or even pilots who are unsure
of the air), can other pilots PLEASE try to keep
out of their way. On a few occasions the wary
ones have been waked which isn't fair or
honourable. One pilot had three attempts to approach and land,and was intervened every time.
The pilot then had to land on the beach. If the
offending pilots continue to do this, they will be
nam ed and told off nex t issue. Give others a fair
chance, the sport is meant to be fun and social,
not a contest to see how many you can spit out
of the sky!
llle next time I write, I will be in Bogong, for
the Bogong Cup, a competition well worth attending, but too late for those who have just
thought about it. Good Luck to al l those concerned, and Happy Flying in the Kiewa!
Seeya,

Bilbo Baggins
PS : Congratu lations to Paul Kelley, Garry
Fimeri, an d Birgit Svens on becoming
"GRANDPARENTS". or
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THE DREAM OF FLYING HAS A NEW DIMENSION
Have you ever dreamed you could effortlessly fly as far and high as
those who fly top performance canopies? With the P40 from
PARATECH this dream can become reality. With the combination of
secure yet, responsive handling the P40 offers (without exaggeration)
a glide ratio and sink rate which have to date only been associated
with high performance canopies.
You can trust the P40. It responds positively with only light brakeline
pressure thereby reducing fatigue. With the safety and stability that the
P40 offers you can comfortably concentrate on the pure pleasure of
flying higher and further than ever before.
PARATECH

P40: Glide Ratio - 7.5:1
Minimu m Sink - 1.1 MIS
SHV type test - 12" A"
DHV Gutesiegel - Class 2
for all harness types.

.....
SKYBIZ

For a test flight, prices and further information about the full range of equipment please contact Tilo at:
SKYBIZ - 114A CHUMCREEK ROAD HEALESVILLE 3777
PH: (059)622272
FAX: (059)625211

LOST
Moyes Pod harness black & pink in blue bag containing parachute helmet & flying suit lost in
Bright/Myrtleford area on 27 November ph Michael
034896052

WANTED
Old hang gliders & eqUipment for collection to be
displayed at a future date. If you don't want any old
or very old gear give me a call Peter 03 7353095 or
018381279
2 x chutes gd cond ph 06 2928100 or 06 2951492

FOUND
Gold Bracelet at Bald Hill Stanwell Park on 28
November 1993 Contact: Helensburgh Police Station

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sting XC 154 (in~ all the goodies faired upright
speed bar VG ex cond also matching Swiss Pod
med gd cond together $2900 may separate ph David
049489232
Blitz 155 (exp int) flies nicely gd cond white with red
& blue US well maintained-brand new bottom wires
priced to sell $2000 also
Moyes World Beater 162 (exp int) flies nicely dk blue
It blue TS orange US green KP well maintained 20
hrs only on flying wires priced to sell $700 ph Craig
Worth 018 657419
Para glider Edel Space 27 sq m safe top perf int wing
90-120 kg 4 risers & speed system $2900 with harness ph Mike 02 5603070 AH

UHF radios: 2 x Electrophone TX475S handhelds
with chargers, 1 speaker mic, 1 car aerial on magnetic base $850 will separate ph Greg 066 280356
GTR World Beater (int) $500 ph Shirley 066 858147
AH, 857147 BH
Blitz 155 (exp in~ black red grey & white gd cond
$2750 also
Air Support pod light, front entry harness, suit pilot
160-165 cm blue with pink trim, $400 ph AI Giles 049
430674

Sting 154 (int) mauve LE white & mauve US 8 hrs
flying time 3 mths old ex cond $2800 also
Moyes pod red/white $300 also
Parachutes Australia chute $300 ph Wayne 043
932422
GTR 162 (int) RainbowUS blue LEwhiteMS gd cond
sell or swap for paraglider with harness ph John 018
656006 anytime (Port Macquarie)

Foil 155 (In~ ex cond low hrs, extras incl PearceSimpson 40 channel radio, ariel, towing bridle etc
$950 ph Geoff 02 9583419

Aircotec Alibi vario twin altimeters barometer thermometer adjustable sensitivity & memory $600 ono
ph Ian 02 9189962 AH

Ball M20 Vario & Barigo Altimeter & Mounting
Bracket to suit any glider, $200 ph Owen 02
4515412

Foil 139C Combat (int) ex cond only 10 hrs flying
time pink LE fluoro yellow & blue US $3000 also
LR3 vario/altimeter with total energy averager etc
all documentation as new $700 also
Replogle barograph $350 ph Jenny 068 537220
ph/fax/answering machine

Reserve Parachute Brand New, can be used for
hang glider or paraglider, $3500110 ph 042 971923
Edge 582 LC (124 hrs) ex cond, registered, fully
certified, full instrumentation, helmets, intercom ,
VHF radio, covers & trailer $17,000 ph Dennis 049
371781
Trike with Edge wing & Buzzard base, wing 12 mths
Old, magenta & fluoro yellow US, grey LE, motor 503,
dual ignition, done approx 90 hrs 'c' type gearbox,
white Cato ground adjustable prop, pod, spats &
instruments, unit in immaculate cond $12000 ono ph
Paul 068 522049
Gyro 160 (nov). blue LE, blue T/E, pink centre section, greatcond suit female pilot $900 ono urgent sale
also
Moyes Pod Harness red as new, up to 175 cm $300
ono, & womens helmet $50 - urgent sale also

Borne
118 (in~
as
new,
8 hrs Sting
flying time,
green
rr==================================================:::::;, Air

$$$$$$ "Hang Cheque" ®$$$$$$
"Hang Cheque" Computer Classified
Advertising
The fastest way to buy and sell your equipment
Australia wide
Buyers now waiting in 5 states
We urgently require listing of gliders, instruments
and especially trikes
For sale adds still cost just $12.00 Buyers FREE

Contact Sandy & Dave (Pizza) Evans
"Hang Cheque"
PO Box 2131
Taren Point NSW 2229
We will accept Cheque, Postal Order, Mastercard,
Bankcard, Visa

Ph (02) 540 5950
Fax (02) 524 0650
pazjoy Pty Ltd ACN 010 723 332 trading as "Hang Cheque"

& mauve beautiful little
glider - perfect for nov/int
female pilot $2500 ono urgent sale, also
Danny Scott Racer Harness great cond orange &
black, suit small male or
female up to 170 cm, sell
cheap $400 - urgent sale Ph
Jo -ann 042 942684 H leave
message or 02 5226900 W
leave message
GTR 162 (int) Rainbow U/S,
Blue LE, White M/S, gd
cond, sell or swap for
paraglider with harness, ph
John 018 656006

Moyes Cocoon Backpack
Harness 5'6'-5'9' blue with
rainbow stripes, gd cond
$100, also
Sky trek Bandit 160 (int) ex
cond , low hrs, more storage
than flying time $350 ph
Matt 042 943004
ParagliderJustra Excel28
high perf int canopy (3Bs)
20 hrs ex cond 85-110 kg
weight range v gd value
$2900 ph Greg Jeffery 02
4361032 , 018261230
Blitz 146 (exp int) lilac MS
white & turquoise US kevlar
TE & LE ex cond $2500 ph
Phil 042 942218
XS 155 (exp int) scrim LE
mylar TS gd cond $2000 ph
George 042 711263,
751801
Pegasus Quasar 2 trike

L.::==================================================:::J near new will trade car or
28

Harley Davidson $28000 ono ph Russell 043 908078
W, 253560 H

Moyes XS 155 Mk 2 (exp int) Nov 92 16 hrs airtime
never dropped nose white scrim LE power weave MS
grey US $3300 ph 049 499270 anytime
XS 155 (exp int) abs as new Xact harness suit 6' as
new PA parachute 652 Instruments ph Greg 018
494377 or 049 498023
Para gliders: lTV Vega II ex nov canopy pilot weight
70-100 kg 15 hrs with harness & backpack & Vega
10 pilot weight 55-75 kg with harness & backpack 30
hrs $900 ea ph 060 252476
Pod harness brand new made by Danny Scott suit
5'6'-5'8' all reas offers considered ph 042 943094
Mars 170 (nov) yellow & white new uprights & flying
wires ex cond $1000 ph Rod 046 556296 AH, 02
6917716 BH
Foil Combat 152C (int) my new Desire has arrive &
the trusty Combat remains unsold It has a white LE
pink & lilac US incl competition sleeves & tip fairings
& is in ex cond The financial strain is becoming
intolerable so believe me any reasonable offer of
around $2500 will be v favourably considered! David
Phillips 02 4562521 H , 02 4176177 W
Moyes Mega 11170 (int) ex cond $350 ph Russell 02
5573240
Aero 165 Racer (int) & Tracer harness brand new
cond only 5 hrs flying $3000 ono ph Graeme 02
9643986
Roberts altimeter/Vario v gd cond must sell @ only
$80 ono call & make an offer ph Terry 049 633268
AH, 692859 BH
Blitz 155 (exp inti sweetest handling high perform
glider in as new cond $2500 1st to see will buy also
Blitz 146 (exp int) red mylar sail kevlar LE & TE
immac $2750 perform & handling you'll love also
Combat 152 (int) 100 hrs only! orange LE blue &
orange US in great cond as traded $2000 also
Sti ng 154 (int) extremely low hrs hot colours red/blue
& red always top of the stack int glider as new cond
$2600 also
Gyro 2145 (nov) immac cond with low hrs $1550 we
need to sell these & will trade gliders! also
Edge 582 special of the month: Ivo prop & all instruments just factory serviced & a low 69 hrs genuine
$16500 with training - screw me on this one as the
owner is desperate to sell! also
Panoramic full face helmets new $265 the best
value for money full face surprisingly light, airy &
comfortable other accessories for your triking & hang
gliding ph Joe Scott 066843616
Moyes Mission 170 (nov) only 45 hrs 1st class as
new cond brilliant loud fluore colours (which surely
makes it fly higher) therefore not for a shy pilot!
Bou ght a new kite so selling this one at a pitifully low
price $1600 ono ph Steve Rickwood 02 5502666 BH,
9684179 AH
Aero 170 (nov) perfect for newly trained novice v

SKYSAILOR

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

easy to set up take off fly & land & has been to
cloud base several times new side wires with only 3
hrs on them I've bought a new kite so irs yours for
only $1400 ph Greg 02 5502666 W, 8184704 H

Paraglider, Advance Sigma 27, 75-90 kg , gd perform int wing with low hours, great 1st wing $2,400
ono ph 08 3772535

Moyes XS Easy 155 (int) mauve LE blue yellow US
speed bar faired uprights batten profile & Moyes Pod
harness $2000 ono ph Ken W 048 864377, 018
403028 H after 5prn

Para glider, Edel Racer25, ex wing, excond, adv/int
$2 ,500 or sell complete with air bulle harness, APCO
reserve & alibi varia for $4,000 ph 08 3526562 H or
018080702 W

Moyes Mission 170 (nov) ex cond manual & batten
profile well maintained tight sail $1700 ono ph Paul
or leave message 043 341919

Advance Sigma 24 paraglider (int) 60-80 kg, gd
solid wing $2,000. Come to Adelaide & test fly on
some of Australia's best coastal sites any time all yr
round, ph Ramon 08 2931306 H or 083725168 W

Gyro 160 (nov) great cond blue LE blue TE pink
middle section suit female nov/1ight-weight guy also
Moyes pod harness ex cond $1200 ono will sell
separate or as package urg ent sale ph Jo-ann 042
942817

Magic 4 155 (int) yellow LE , pink & white new side
wires , gd flyer (returning to UK) $600 ph Bruce 06
3225945

Gyro II 160 (nov) red LE rainbow TS gd cond +
Blackhawk pod harness, Parachutes Aust chute
(both near new) + spare upright batten profile &
rernote camera mount $1350 ono ph 02 8992784
Blitz kevlar 146 (exp int) 12 mths old immac cond
kevlar LE & TE It crimson dacron MS pale blue &
white US heavy duty Euro glider bag incl spare
upright & universal outer LE $2500 ana have glider
tube will ship anywhere in Australia ph Phil 042
942218
Blitz 155 (exp int) 12 rnths old immac kevlar LE & TE
grey TS mauve & grey US $2950 ph Mark 042
852728
Air Support Competition harness ex cond heavy
duty Cordura constr (custom ordered) colours are
black & red suit tall pilot (6'1·~'3·) . Angle of attack
adjustable loads of storage room will incl parachute
if required (price negot) ph Bernie 042 942493 AH
$300 ana
Power glider Aero Edel 24 with harness ex cond
$900 ph 024891781 AH
Mission 170 (nov) $400 recently spent on new wires
nuts & bolts a gd 1st glider $1150 ana ph Peter 02
5580609

GTR 162 Full Race (int) ex cond with very low hrs
$900, also
Moyes pod ex cond $250, also
PA Chute $250 & Sjostro m Instruments (working)
$250 Ph Colin 08 3708500 working hrs
Foil 139 Combat 2 (int) white LE, greg & aqua US
low hrs. Will beatcomps$2500, phBirgit082721337
Enterprise Wings Aero 11165 (int) 1992 model with
15-20 hrs airtime fluoro pink grey & white speed bar
faired king post quick setup & dismantle great cond
$2500 incl blue Moyes Pod also
Flytec 3020 instrument fully electronic 2 altimeters
varia - display & audio memory for alt & varia peak
value & flight time selectable 2 battery supply optional wind vane for wind speed & hang glider bracket as
new $800 ph Grant 08 2650419

XS 155 (exp int) flies extremely well original king post
hang $1500 ono ph Andrew 079 726840
Combat 152 (int) sleeves removable white LE hot
pink & aqua US v gd cond $1650 ono also
Moyes pod suit 6'2' with High Energy chute 19 mths
old $780 ono will separate also
SjostromVA-l new model only used for 5 hrs 2 year
warranty $590 ono going overseas & must sell ph
Mat 074 914707
XS 169 (exp int) grey scrim LE turquoise fluoro pink
US power rib TE gd cond has to go at $2200 ana ph
Henk 075 463021
XT 165 (int) lilac LE fluoro yellow & green US gd cond
$1900 ph 074 919498
Blitz 146 (exp int) 19 hrs kevlar LE & TE $2800 ph
Ethel 077 733580
Pod Moyessuit6' med excond $350 ph 074 919498
AH
Vision (nov/int) white pink LE , new speed bar
uprights glider bag & side wires ; helmet 2 harnesses
gd cond $1300 also
Vario/altimeter (Skylark) as new $300 ph Stuart
079391352
Paraglider 36 sq Ventus $600 ph 015 158745
Sunshine Coast
Edge 58212 mths old gd cond reg no T2 -2563 ph
Peter 057 368600 BH, 018762820 AH

QUEENSLAND

Combat 152 (int) gd cond tip protection covers tip
fairings comfort grip on base bar batten pattern
owners manual sleeves avail never fitted handles
well ideal 1st high perform glider $1300 or offers must
sell also
Hall Air Speed Indicator & bracket $20 also
Brauniger vario dual altimeters 5 flight memory
adjustable sink alarm & averager new Oct 93 with 10
mths warranty $540 also
Equestrian type helmet new 60 cms $30 ph 079
793414

Metamorphosi PDA Chute as new cond $600 ph
Ron 07 2086604

Atol Style platform towing winch compl with auto
level winder remote controls dual disc brake heavy

Sjostrom vario/all ex instruments v gd cond recently serviced by Phil Sjostrom $450 also
Moyes pod front-entry harness ex as new cond
$650 new only 40 hrs airtime selling for $500 ph Max
Browne 082695480 H, 3484433 W

Sky Cycles P/L
Trike Sales & Training. Sole Australian Agent
for Solarwings/Pegasus
NEW Pegasus Quantum combines economy ofthe "Q" model with comfort and cockpit
ergonomics of the Quasar. In-flight trim to over 70 mph hands off. Ph one for an infonnation
package on this world beater.
Pegasus Quasar 2 35 to 70 mph (hands oft). The smooth performer now available is low
noise 582. Super quiet, super com fort, superb handling, a real treat.

Pegasus "Q " the perfonnance and eco nomy of the "Q" is welI known. StilI winning the
competitions that count.
Pegasus XL available in 462, low noise and 447. Also now in High Power configuration with
or without tug equipment. Flying school and recreational favourite.

Cyclone Chaser S The World Champion fl exwing single seater. Rea l economy and performance at a real low price.

We also have good used aircraft available,

CHA SEf;! I'S

Phone for an information pa ckage on any of our trike products or arrange a test flight.
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Don ' t forget your IVO prop $600, and Special Communica trike systems includes helmet, visors,
radio kit, battery & charger for only $950.

For all the latest in tdke products and training,

14 Northern Ave Moorabbin Airport Vic 3194

Ph: 03 587 5975, Fax: 03 587 5976
29

Drew Cooper has just flown an Incredible
427 kms on his MOYES XTRALITE 147.
Drew Cooper released from a Dragonfly aerotow launch 5000 ft. above Hillston in Western NSW at 12: 15 PM
on Friday the 10th of December 1993. Seven and a quarter hours and 427 kilometers later he landed at Natte
Yallock in Victoria setting a new Australian distance record. Congratulations Drew!

Be Safe, Be The Best. Fly a WORLD CHAMPION MOYES XTRALITE.

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd.
173 Bronte Road, Waverley
NSW 2024 Australia
Tel: (02) 387 5622 Fax: (02) 387 4472

